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LUBBOCK UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN AS TECH LOCATION
OF

ION’S RAIL
Commissioner splaw n , Texas

RAILROADS, ARGUES PRO 
AND CON

“TOO MANY LAWS” 
-LYNCH DAVIDSON

FORMER LIEUTENANT GOVERN
OR SAYS MILLIONS ARE 

SPENT IN BUREAUS

The consolidation of railroads is 
one of the most vital current prob
lems. Under the Esch-Cummins Law, 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
is now engaged in working out a plan 
for putting all the railroads into a 
few  systems. The President of the 
United States in several speeches ad
vocated railroad consolidation. A 
member of his cabinet, Secretary Hoo
ver, wants the government to buy the 
roads so that they may be put togeth
er and then resold to whomsoever 
might want to buy them. Senator 
Cummins, of Iowa, wants to compel 
consolidation.

Commissioner Walter Splawn, of 
the Railroad Commission of Texas, 
has been asked by his associates to 
represent the Railroad Commission. 
He has also been requested by com
mercial interests of Texas to act for 
their interests in the matter of con
solidation now pending before the In
terstate Commerce Commission 
Commissioner Splawn has prepared a 
series of brief articles in which he 
traces the development of this move
ment toward consolidation, states 
the arguments that have been made 
in its behalf and against consolida
tion, gives an account of the work of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and its efforts to put the roads togeth
er in a few systems, and discusses the 
objections to such consolidations as 
have been proposed. Commissioner 
Splawn’s first article is as follows: 

ARTICLE I.
The History of Consolidation

Consolidation is putting two or 
more units together and managing 
them as one. To consolidate the rail
roads means to put two or 
more railroad companies into one 
•company and to operate through one 
corporation properties that had be
fore belonged to two or more corpor
ations. There are now over eight 
class one railroads, that is, railroads 
with an income of a million dollars or 
more per annum. There are also sev
eral hundred class two and class 
three railroads with income of less 
than one million dollars per annum. 
The proposal is to consolidate all of 
these railroad companies into fifteen 
or twenty big systems.

Consolidation has been going on fox- 
three quarters of a century. The 
first x-ailroads were short lines, built 
to carry goods to and from important 
ports and river cities. It was thought 
that they would always be less im
portant than canals, x-ivers, and other 
means of water transpox-tation. Many 
o f the roads were built by local peo
ple and for only a few mlies. In 
time many of these little roads came 
to connect with each other; and after 
1850, it was seen to be desirable to 
piece together many of these short 
lines into longer roads which could 
carry through passengers and 
through freight for distances of sev
eral hundred miles.

By 1870, some systems had reached 
a thousand miles. In the ’80’s, 
through extensions and consolida
tions, some systems had even five 
thousand miles of line. Through 
these same processes by 1910, there 
were several systems with as much as 
ten thousand miles. When James J. 
Hill and E. H. Harriman formed a 
corporation to buy and operate as 
one property parallel and competing 
roads in the northwestern part of the 
United States, the country began to 
be alarmed. The department of jus
tice filed suit to dissolve this corpor
ation and the supreme court held that 
such consolidations were unlawful. It 
then appeared to be settled that the 
people of the United States preferred 
a number of railroad companies to a 
few; that they believed in competi
tion, particularly between parallel 
lines; and that they were disposed to 
rely upon competition as the most 
important and effective means or reg
ulating railroad transportation.

In 1920 the Esch-
Cummins bill became
law, and was referred to as the trans
portation act of 1920.' Paragraphs 4 
and 5 o f Section 5 of that law calls 
upon the Interstate Commerce Com-

“ Too many laws”  are among the 
troubles of the State and the nation, 
accox-ding to recent speeches made by 
Lynch Davidson, former lieutenant 
governor, and one of the men who will 
run as a candidate for governor next 
term, accox-ding to his friends.

In a number of recent speeches Mr. 
Davidson has made statements that 
are taken as planks in the platform 
on which he will make his race for the 
governorship. In a speech delivex-ed 
at Groesbeck Monday, as given out by 
his office here, the following state
ments were made:

“ The tendency of today is toward 
too many laws. There is a veritable 
reign of laws. They stifle private en
terprise, usurp the citizen’s funda
mental rights, restrict his freedom 
and sap his individualism, devour tax
es with the burdensome expense of 
their administration and in general 
clog the wheels of the country’s pros
perity.

“ Through bureaus and commissions 
and the labyrinth of laws the govern
ment spends millions of dollars an
nually, undertaking to dd for the peo
ple the things they could do infinitely 
better for themselves. How much 
better the country would be if  all 
that money were devoted to education.

Lessons for the Child
“ Every child should be taught to 

recognize the extent beyond which 
government ceases to be for the pur
pose o f governing and becomes pat
ernalistic and socialistic, the results 
of which societism and communism as 
witness Russia’s tragic fate.

“ The executive or administrative 
department likewise possesses the 
power of great influence for good or 
bad government and of those seeking 
such offices our requirements of ca
pability should be especially exacted.

“ With efficient, economical, com
mon sense administration by men 
whose individual experience and com
petence in economic matters qualify 
them to transact the large business 
affairs of government in an expert 
way, many of our present problems of 
government can be solved and many 
of the ills that make our taxes so 
high today can be eliminated.

“ The expensive needless bureaus 
and commissions can be dispensed 
with by a sufficiently strong hand, 
much of the government red tape and 
excessive laws can be removed, waste
ful leaks can be stopped—the peniten
tiary system, for instance, devouring 
almost $1,000,000 of taxes annually, 
by good business management could be 
made to produce instead of consum
ing that much.”

SHIPMENTS OF 
CATTLE FROM 

THIS SECTION

Theo. Ray is now in Marlin for his 
health.

J. T. Ragsdale shipped one car of 
mixed cattle to Littlefield last Fri
day.

Geo. G. Gray 1 car to El Paso Sat
urday.

B. N. Aycock 2 cars of cows to 
Peyton Packing Company, of El Pa
so, on Sunday.

S. M. Francis 2 cars of mixed cat
tle to Ft. Worth Sunday.

H. L. Christian 2 cars from Stan
ton and 2 from Odessa on Wednes
day to California. Tom Shepherd 
went with one shipment and An
drew Norwood with the other.

Geo. Broome 45 cars from Odessa 
to Van Horn last Monday and 50 cars 
next Monday to Van Horn.

J. F. Carvillo bought 4 cars of 
cows from J. S. Cordill and shipped 
them to Mexico Wednesday.

Robert Urias bought 2 cars from 
R. A. Young and shipped them to 
Mexico Wednesday.

John Dignan 2 cars of cows to El 
Paso Monday. He bought 2 cars from 
the Stharbauer Cattle Company and 
1 car from R. R. Young.

D. M. Trammel! 1 car o f yearlings 
to F t  Worth Saturday. Bought from 
L. I. Creek.

R. C. Coffee, o f B ig' Spring, .wasrin 
Midland the first o f the week visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Oliver W. Fannin.

mission to prepare a plan under 
which the railroads of the United 
States may consolidate into a few 
systems; that is to say, congress com
manded the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to prepare a plan for 
consolidation. After the commission 
has prepared and published its plan, 
then the railroads may do as they 
like about consolidating, but no con
solidation will be permitted unless it 
is in harmony with the plan of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

This provision of the Act of 1920 
constitutes a radical departure from 
the previous policy of the country. 
The language of the transportation 
act is very strong and provides that 
these consolidations shall be brought 
about in conformity with the plan of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
state laws to the contrary notwith
standing; that is to say, it is propos
ed to override the statutes and con
stitutions of the states in putting to
gether the railroads.

Whether or not the supreme court 
will uphold the legality of such leg
islation remains to be seen. It is 
clear from the record of testimony 
before the commission in its various 
hearings on consolidation that some 
of the states,will certainly contest the 
constitutionality of the law.

-—Walter Splawn.

The Reporter man and his family 
this week enjoyed a lot of fine grapes, 
brought in by our old friend, B. M. 
Smart. This is our effort at an .ex
pression of appreciation.

MIDLAND MAN 
WILL ATTEND 

FUNERAL OF PRES,,
Our townsman, Addison Wadley, of 

Wadley-Wilson Company, left last 
Saturday for his usual mid-summer 
marketing trip, when he usually vis
its Chicago and New York. If Ms 
schedule as planned is carried out 
he is in Marion, Ohio, today to attend 
the funeral of President Harding. 
The program for the President’s fun
eral this afternoon has been an
nounced as follows:

Hymn-—“ Lead, Kindly Light,” 
Trinity Baptist church choir.

Reading of the scriptures by 
Rev. George M. Landis, pastor 
Trinity Baptist church.

Prayer—Dr. Jesse Swank, pastor 
of Marion Epworth Methodist Epis
copal church.

Hymn—“ Nearer, My God to Thee.”
Benediction—The Rev. George M. 

Landis.
It is expected that 100,000 visitors 

will be in Marion, Ohio, today to 
pay a fast tribute to the nation’s de
parted leader, while federal institu
tions all over the United States will 
close in his • honor.

by

the
of

Messrs Price and Wigenton, of 
Stratford, were two cattle buyers in 
Midland the . first of tl ê week. They 
bought over" 500 stfeer yearlings from 
Claude Cowden, and these will be de
livered tomorrow week.

Mrs. Joe Wisdom and daughter, 
Mary, returned Wednesday from 
Breckenridge where they visited Mr. 
Wisdom who is working there.

. . . .

GROCERIES
Are you buying your groceries 
from us? If you are not, then we 
are both losing. You will findour 
stock one of the best assorted to 
be found anywhere, and our ser
vice unexcelled.

We ask that you give us a trial, 
both as to quality and|price.iJYou 
will then understand why we say 
we are both losing if you are not 
our customer.

We are prepared to serve you—  
And want to serve you. All busi
ness is appreciated, whether large 
or small, and you will receive the 
same courtesy from us whether 
you buy in large quantities or 
small ones»

Midland Mercantile Go.
“THE APPRECIATIVE STORE”

Grocery Phone 
No.«

Dry Goods Phone 
No. 284

BOARD IN EXECUTIVE SESSION THREE
M I S  W ill  FIRST BALLOT DECISIVE

Competing Towns Congratulate Lub
bock Upon Her Good Fortune and 

Promise Whole Hearted Co- 
Operation-—Her Citizens 

Hold Jubilee
Midland’s dreams of a great Tech

nological College located upon some 
one of the splendid sites she offered 
came to an end last Wednesday even
ing, when Telegraph Agent FltSfence 
caught a “ flash”  that Lubbock had 
been chosen. Midland citizens didn’t 
like to believe it, but later were forc
ed to do so. We even tried to get 
some consolation over a rumor that 
Midland had received two out of the 
five votes, but even this was denied 
us. Midland only “ also ran.”

Even so, there is really no accosion 
for the gloom that was evidenced in 
the expressions of many of our peo
ple. Today. Midland is just as good 
a town as on Wednesday morning 
when our hopes soared so high. May
be so a little better, for the town got 
some very excellent and profitable 
advertising out of the vigorous cam
paign carried out in our efforts to in
terest the locating board, and this 
group o f distinguished men and ed
ucators will not soon forget the free
hearted, liberal hospitality which 
was extended to them by our people, 
and they will think and talk o f their 
reception and entertainment at our 
hands in the days to come.

No, our efforts were in no wise 
lost. No good effort ever goes for 
naught, and this of ours, so hopeful 
and so honest, will yet redound to our 
little city’s material benefit, has al
ready done so, in fact.

The Reporter is as disappointed as 
anything or anybody else, but the pa
per will simply perk up all the more, 
and we will hope on and fight on for 
something else in the future; and 
with an abiding faith that will some 
day reap a reasonable reward.

So mote it be!
Silliman Evans, staff correspondent 

to the Ft. Worth Star-Telegram, tells 
the following story of the last mo
mentous day of the locating board’s 
activities:

Lubbock, the county seat of Lub
bock County, and on the South Plains 
of Texas, was chosen as the location 
for the Texas Technological College 
Wednesday by the locating board.

The decision was made following a 
six months’ study of the briefs of the 
35 applicant towns, and a three weeks’ 
tour o f inspection over the territory. 
The locating board was in session five 
hours at the Texas Hotel, Fort Worth. 
The announcement wa made by Sec
retary Nabours of the locating board 
Wednesday afternoon.

Lubbock was the unanimous choice 
of the six men on the board. It was 
selected on the first and only ballot 
taken which occurred at 1:42 o’clock. 
An unnamed member of the board 
moved at that time that a ballot be 
taken, and that motion previaled. He 
then moved that Lubbock be chosen. 
The roll was called, and every mem
ber voted for Lubbock. The board 
had been in practically continuous 
session during the morning beginning 
at 9 o ’clock, and during that time 
various other towns were discussed. 
It was apparent at noon recess, hdw-. 
ever, that Lubbock would be chosen 
and the balloting at 1:42, or 12 min
utes after the afternoon session con
vened was perfunctory.

Crowd Awaits Decision 
Secretary Nabours left the Cactus 

Room on the roof at about 2 o’clock, 
and went to the first floor. When 
he allighted from the elevator the 
crowd in the lobby surged about him. 
He declined to make any indication 
as to the successful town. The scene 
was similar to the floor of a metro
politan stock exchange. As lie moved 
toward the public stenographer men 
followed after him and excitedly ask
ed questions. He went to the room 
of a newspaper man in the hotel and

made copies of the report, and re
turned to the conference room where 
the statement was signed. The crowd 
of observers by that time had gone 
to the roof, and heard the report fin
ally read.

The report follows:
“We, the members of the locating 

board for the Texas Technological 
College, in conformity with the law 
creating said college, having made a 
careful study of the original and sup
plementary briefs, having visited and 
inspected the sites offered by the 36 
applicant towns, and having given 
consideration to the relative merits of 
the propositions submitted by the sev- 
"eriH towns, do hereby unanimously 
select and. designate Lubbock in Lub
bock County, Texas, as the official lo 
cation of the Texas Technological 
College.

S. B. Cowell, Chairman,
F. M. Bralley,
W. S. Sutton,
W. B. Bizzeli,
S. M. N. Marrs,

Attest: W. R. Nabours.
Fine Sportsmanship

Finest sportsmanship was display- 
John Boswell, secretary of the Plain- 
view Chamber of Commerce, rushed 
ed when the announcement was made, 
to newspaper correspondents and 
said: “ We congratulate Lubbock,”  and 
added, “ although we are disappointed, 
we are going to back the college to 
the limit and are for this new Lub
bock institution.”

“ We congratulate Lubbock,” Fritz 
Smith and M. E. Rosser, of Snyder, 
said. “ We wanted the college and be
lieved that we offered the best loca
tion, but we are as good losers as we 
would have been winners.”

“ We were for Floydada, now we 
are for Lubbock,” was the way Maury 
Hopkins, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce at Floydada expressed 
his feelings.

Col. D. E. Sims, of Paint Rock, 
made a similar expression.

Representative Chitwood, of Sweet
water; said that he could express good 
will for Lubbock on behalf of the cit
izenship o f Sweetwater. Secretary 
G. C. Richardson, of the Cisco Cham 
ber o f Commerce, declared that Cisco 
would back the college. Col. R. L. 
Penick, of Stamford, and his asso*- 
ciates expressed good will.

There were no bickerings appar
ent. The disappointment was keen 
and acute, but the good sportsman
ship was predominant in the atti
tudes of the various men.

Lubbock Silent
Lubbock’s spokesmen made no 

statement at this time, further than 
to express their obvious gratification. 
Senator W. H. Bledsoe, Percy Spen
cer and H. T. Kimbro personally 
thanked the members o f the board. 
The representatives of the losing 
towns crowded about the members of 
the board to thank them for the con
sideration they had given the losing 
towns, and to renew expressions of 
the highest, esteem and confidence.

Lubbock was ail but out o f the run
ning up to Monday morning. During 
the inspection of the site it develop
ed that there was an 80-acre tract in 
the middle o f it which the citizens of 
Lubbock had been.unable to secure. 
The locators practically told Lub
bock’s sponsors that their town was 
out of the running unless an option 
was immediately secured on this tract 
of land. Bledsoe and Spencer filed 
an option on it with Secretary Na
bours at Memphis Monday morning.

The town of Lubbock has a popu
lation' of approximately 6,000 per
sons.' '.’I t  is <anl important''wholesale 
distributing point and has made con-

Continued on page four
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The Ford Runabout at this new low price 
is the most economical means of trans
portation salesmen can employ. W ith  
the new  one-m an top and slanting wind
shield, it is a more wonderful value than 
ever before. Tim e-saving, absolutely de
pendable transportation at the minimum  
cost. Buy now  —  Term s if desired.

Studebaker Light-Six 
Sedan

The Closed Car You Buy This Month
You’ve Got to Ride in Next Winter

upholstery and many refinements, is 
a model o f Studebaker craftsmanship.

The chassis embodies many fea
tures o f advanced design. Its con
struction is an achievement in the 
use of precision methods in large scale 
manufacture. Proof o f this lies in the 
machining o f all surfaces o f the crank
shaft and connecting rods to which is 
largely due its virtual freedom from 
vibration. This is an exclusive Stu
debaker practice on cars at this price.

The Light-Six Sedan is low priced 
because it is builtcomplete by Stude
baker in large volume, but there isn’t 
a cheap thing about it. It is above 
par in every particular.

The name Studebaker is assurance 
o f satisfaction.

Any owner who has felt winter’s 
winds whistling through the ill-fitting 
doors and flimsy panels o f a make
shift closed car knows there is no 
substitute for quality.

The Studebaker Light-Six Sedan 
you buy now will not only serve you 
admirably this summer and next 
winter, but will endure for years.

It is sturdily built for long, hard 
service, to ride comfortably, to  look 
well and to operate at a moderate ex
pense as long as you care to drive it.

W e believe the Light-Six Sedan is 
the peer o f  all closed car values at 
anywhere near its price.

The substantial hardwood and steel 
body with its broad windows and four 
wide doors, rich mohair velvet plush

Power in surplus measure to satisfy the most exacting owner

MODELS AND PRICES-/, o. b . fa cto ry

T o u rin g ..............
R oadster? 2-Pas! 
Coupe {5 -Pass.). Sedan ..........

m i. . . , ............. $1)95
Rcaciatrr (ä -P ars .) 975 
Cou pe-Rd. (2 -P ass.)i 225 
S ed a n .......... ............ 1550

Touring

Terms to M eet Your Convenience

S T U D E B A K E R
bHAHAM * CO. AND L. E. JOHNSON 

Midland Odessa Staaten

A S T U D E B A K E R

Nature’s God entitles them, a decent 
respect to the opinions of mankind 
requires that they should declare the 
causes which impel them to the sep
aration. We hold these truths to be 
self evident, and that all men are cre
ated equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. 
That to secure these rights, Govern
ments are instituted among Men, de
riving their just powers from the 
consent of the governed. That when
ever any Form of Government be
comes destructive of these ends, it is 
the Right of the people to Alter or 
Abolish it, and to institute new Gov
ernment, laying its foundation on 
such principles, and organizing its 
powers in such form, as to them shall 
seem most likely to aifect their safe
ty and Happiness. Prudence, indeed, 
will dictate that Governments long 
established should not be changed for 
light and transient causes; and ac
cordingly all experience hath shown, 
that mankind are more disposed to 
suiter, while evils are sufferable, than 
to right themselves by abolishing the 
forms to which they are accustomed. 
But when a long train of abuses and 
usurpations, pursuing invariably the 
same Object, evinces a desire to re
duce them under absolute Despotism, 
it is their right, it is their duty, to 
throw oft such government, and to 
provide new Guards for their future 
security. Such has been the patient 
sufferance of these Colonies; and 
such is now the necessity which con
strains them to alter their former 
systems of Government. The history 
of the present King of Great Britain 
is a history of repeated injuries and 
usurpations, all having in direct ob
ject the establishment of an absolute 
Tyranny over these States. To prove 
this, let facts be submitted, to a can
did world. He has refused his Assent 
to Laws, the most wholesome and 
necessary for the public good. He has 
for'biden his Gbvernors to pass Laws 
of immediate and pressing import
ance, unless suspended in their opera
tion till his Assent should be obtain
ed, and when so suspended, he has 
utterly neglected to attend to them. 
He has refused to pass other Laws 
for the accommodation of large dis- 
ricts of , people, unless . those people 
would relinquish the right of Repre
sentation in the Legislature, a right 
inestimable to them and formidable 
to tyrants only. He has called togeth
er legislative bodies at places unus
ual,i uncomfortable, and distant from 
the depositories of their Public Rec
ords, for the sole purpose of fatigu
ing them into compliance with his 
measures. He has dissolved Repre
sentative Houses repeatedly, for op
posing with manly firmness his inva
sions upon he rights of the people. 
He has refuse for a long time after 
such dissolutions, to cause others to 
be elected; whereby the Legislative 
powers, incapable of Annihilation, 
have returned to the People at large 
for their exercise; the State remain
ing in the meantime exposed to all 
the dangers of invasion from without, 
and convulsions within. He has en
deavored. to prevent the population of 
these States; for that purpose ob
structing the Law for Naturalization 
of Foreigners; refusing to pass others 
to encourage their migration hither, 
and raising the conditions of new Ap
propriations of Lands. He has ob
structed the Administration of Jus
tice, by refusing his . Assent to Laws 
for establishing judiciary jowers. He 
has made judges dependent on his 
Will alone, for the tenure of their of
fices, and the amount and payment of 
their salaries. He has erected a mul
titude of New Offices, and sent hither 
swarms of officers to harass our peo
ple and eat out their substance. He 
has kept among us, in tiines of peace 
Standing Armies, without the Con
sent of our legislatures. He has af
fected to render the military independ
ent of and superior to the Civil pow
er. He has combined with others to 
subject us to a jurisdiction to our 
constitution, and unacknowledged by 
our laws; giving his Assent to their 
Acts of pretended legislation: For 
quartering large bodies of armed 
troops among us: For protecting 
them by a mock trial from punish
ment for any murders which they 
should commit on the Inhabitants of 
these States: For cutting off our 
trade from all parts of the world: 
For imposing taxes on us without 
our consent: For depriving us in 
many cases of he benefits of Trial 
by Jury: For transplanting us be
yond Seas to be tried for pretended 
offences: For abolishing the free 
System of English Laws in a neigh
boring Province, establishing therein 
an Arbitrary government and enlarg
ing the boundaries so as to render it 
at once an example and fit instrument 
for introducing the same absolute 
rule into these Colonies: For taking 
away our Charters, abolishing our 
most valuable Laws and altering fun- 
da mentally the Forms of our Gov
ernments For suspending our own 
legislatures, and declaring them
selves invested with power to legis- 

j late for us in all cases whatsoever. 
! He has abdicated Government here 
! by declaring us out of his Protection

Ï0 FRESHEN UP A BIT 
ON THE CONSTITUTION

CONDITION OF THE TIMES AND 
POLITICS OCCASIONS A 

KNOWLTDGE OF IT

Editor’s Note:—In these days of 
proposed “ third parties” and agita
tion for more or less radical changes 
in our established form of govern
ment, it is a good thing to read over 
the Declaraion of Independence which 
launched this country as a nation. 
Following the Declaration of Inde
pendence came the Constitution of 
the United States. The sound word
ing of these documents, the calm 
thought and evident ’ consideration 
manifested in every paragraph and 
the absence of radical or inflamma
tory statements tending merely to in
flame a people for political purposes, 
is evident in every line. What a con
trast is the Declaration of Independ
ence which resulted from conditions 
unbearable to the citizens of America, 
to statements contained in present- 
day socialistic platforms and pro
grams of radical labor leaders. Read
ing the Declaration of Independence 
should put to shame the proponents 
o f demagogic appeals broadcasted to 
secure votes and which would lead 
an uninformed person to think that

our system of government is working 
an injustice to the American citizen. 
What do any of the new parties, po
litical parties or labor agitators, offer 
to our people which compares in any 
manner with the principles laid down 
in the documents which formed the 
basis of our government and which 
gave this country a safe, sane and 
sound system of self government to
day? It would be a public service 
for every editor to reprint our Declar
ation of Independence with suitable 
headlines and suggest that unless a 
party proposing radical changes along 
socialistic lines can show a greater 
necessity for such changes than a 
mere desire to secure votes by ap
pealing to the prejudices of our peo
ple, it would be well to refrain from 
tampering with the principles and 
provisions of our original form of 
government which have worked satis- 
foctorily for nearly one hundred fifty 
years and wich actually seem more 
practical and reasonable today than a 
century and a half ago.

IN CONGRESS, JULY 4, 1776 
The Unanimous Declaration of the 

Thirteen United States of America
When in the course of human events 

it becomes necessary for them to dis
solve the political bonds which have 
connected them with another, and to 
assume among the powers of the 
earth, the separate and equal station 
to which the Laws of Nature and of

and waging War against us. He has j 
plundered our seas, ravaged our 1 
Coasts, burnt our towns, and destroy
ed the lives of our people. He is at 
this time transporting large Armies 
of Foreign Merenaries to complete 
the works of death, desolation and ty
ranny, already begun with circum
stances of Cruelty and perfidy scarce
ly paralleled in the most barbarous 
ages, and totally unworthy the head 
of a civilized nation. He has con
strained our fellow Citizens taken 
Captive on the high seas to bear arms 
against inhabitants of our frontiers, 
the merciless Indian savages, whose 
known rule of warfare is an undis
tinguished destruction of all ages, sex
es and conditions. In every state of 
these Oppressions we have Petitioned 
for redress in the most humble terms. 
Our repeated petitions have been an
swered by repeated injury. A Prinee, 
whose character is thus marked by 
every act which may define a Tyrant, 
is unfit to be the ruler of a free peo
ple. Nor have we been wanting in 
attentions from our British brethren. 
We have warned them from time to 
time of attempts by their legislature 
to extend an unwarrantable jurisdic
tion over us. We have reminded 
them of the circumstances of our em
igration and settlement here. We 
have appealed to their native jus
tice and magnanimity, and we have 
conjured them by the lies of our com
mon kindred to disavow these usurpa
tions, which would inevitably inter
rupt our connections and correspond
ence. They too have been deaf to 
the voice of justice and of consangu
inity. We must, therefore, acquiesce 
in the necessity, which denounces our 
Separaion, and hold them, as we hold 
the rest of mankind, Enimies in War, 
in Peace, Friends.

We, therefore, the Representatives 
of the UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA, in General Congress, Assembled, 
appealing to the Supreme Judge of 
the World for the, rectitude of our in
tentions, do in the name and by au
thority of the good People of these 
Colonies solemnly publish and de
clare, That these United Colonies are 
and of Right ought to be FREE AND 
INDEPENDENT STATES that they 
are Absolved from all Allegiance to 
the British. Crown, and that all polit
ical. connection between them and the 
State of. Great Britain, .is and ought 
to, be : totally dissolved, and that as 
Free and Independent States, they 
have full power to levy War, conclude 
Peace, contract Alliances, establish 
Commerce, and to do all other Acts

and Things which Independent States 
may of right do.. And for the Sup
port of this Declaration, with firm re
liance on the protection of divine 
Province, we mutually pledge to each 
other our Lives, our Fortunes and 
our sacred Honor.

Here follow the signatures of the 
fifty-six signers.

ENJOYABLE BUNCO
PARTY IS GIVEN

Honoring Miss Vivian Powell, of 
Amarillo, a bunco party was given on 
last Saturday afternoon by Mrs. R. 
M. Clayton, Jr., in her home. There 
were three tables of bunco. In the 
game high score was won by Miss 
Mae Holifield and the booby by Miss 
Ernestine Halff. Grapejuiee, sherbert 
and cake served to Misses Doro
thy Whittaker, Evelyn Estes, Eula 
Lee Bell, Ethel Norwood, Ruth 
Blakeney, Mae Holifield, Ernestine 
Halff, Junie Tucker, Gladys Inman, 
Georgie Kirk Davis, Blanche Moran 
and Kitta Belle Wolcott.

Hog, Hominy and Housing
If you have more corn and hogs than houses, then you 

exactly different from us— we have more houses than corn 
and hogs both, but now, your corn and hogs and our houses 
can be so arranged that they can get together just as easy 
as a newly engaged couple at a Sunday School party.

We want to figure your bills on anw ole thing from a 
slat on the garden gate to a BUNGALOW on the corner.

Burton-Lingo Company
35 Years in Business in Midland

Phone 58
Headquarters For Cement 

CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE
PARTY WAS ENJOYED

On last Friday night Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Hutt entertained the Bridge 
Club with a party in their beautiful 
new ranch home. There were seven 
tables of bridge. In the game high 
score favors went to Mrs. Joe Young
blood and Henry M. Halff. Miss 
Loraine Davis won ladies’ guest prize 
and W. R. Chancellor men’s guest 
prize. Consolation favor went to 
Miss Annie Merle Moran. Those who 
enjoyed this party besides the club 
members were: Misses Annie Merle 
Moran, Mamie Moran, Lorraine Davis, 
Mrs. Phillip Merrla, and Messrs. W. 
R. Chancellor, Billie Sparks and Allen 
Tolbert.

Mrs. W. A. Hutchison an daughters 
and Mrs. W. A. Smith left the Hutch
ison ranch Sunday morning for Sterl
ing City. There they met Rev. W. 
Angie Smith, who had been holding 
revival services in Sterling, and he 
returned to Midland with them.

Why Baptists Do Hot 
Baptize Their Infants

will be the subject of the sermon at the

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY M 0 R III6

The subject Sunday evening will be

“ SUPPOSE THE INFIDEL IS BIGHT”

You  A re  Invited  
T o  W orship  

W ith  Us.
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A ll the latest things Ip

Spectacle Ware
- A t -

IN M A N ’ S
Licensed O ptem etris f

Are You 
entirely 
satisfied 

with your 
cooking

?
We are now showing the 
latest improved models 

of the beautiful

Detroit

OHL
\ )a p o r

e t q  wie

The modern oil stove. Fast 
as gas. NO W ICKS. Pat- 
ented’Red Star Burner pro
duces two rings of hot, gas 
tire. Fast, clean, gas heat 
for cooking. Hot gas oven 
for baking. Equals a gas 
range. Saves one quarter of 
fu e l See a demonstration.

Bastiam-Siiepherd Go.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Does your battery need a drink? 
Neglect is costly! Another example 
of our service. Batteries tested and 
watered at no cost. Ever-Ready Fill
ing Station. - adv-38t£

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

of
STATE OF TEXAS.
To The Sheriff or Any Constable

Midland County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause to be published once a week for 
twenty days exclusive of the first day 
o f publication before the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper in general 
circulation published in said county 
which has been continuously and reg
ularly published in said county for a 
period of not less than one year the 
following notice:

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE OF MRS. M. J. 
RIGGS, DECEASED. KNOW YE: 
That S. R. McKinney, Executor of the 
Estate of Mrs. M. J. Riggs, deceased, 
having on the 27th day of July, A. D

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To The Sheriff or Any Constable of

Midland County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon H. S Jacobi if living, and if not 
living, then the unknown heirs o f H. 
S. Jacobi, deceased B. F. Hall if liv
ing, and if not living, then the un
known heirs of B. F. Hall, deceased; 
Louisa Noble if  living, and if not liv
ing, then the unknown heirs of Louisa 
N de,lbeseedaeot sh hsr shr lu hrrdhr 
Noble, deceased; J. S. Lanier if liv
ing, and if not living, then the un
known heirs of J. S. Lanier, deceased; 
and D. W. Bowman if living, and if 
not living, then the unknown heirs of 
D. W. Bowman, deceased, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if  there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 70th Ju
dicial District, but if there be no 
newspaper published in said judicial 
district, then in a newspaper publish
ed in the nearest district to said 70th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Midland County, Texas, to 
be holder in the Town of Midland on 
the 1st Monday in September, A. D. 
1923, the same being the 3rd day of 
September, 1923, then and there to 
answer in a suit numbered 1676 upon 
the docket of the said District Court, 
wherein W. A. Holloway is plaintiff, 
and H. S. Jacobi if living, and if not 
living, then the unknown heirs of H. 
S. Jacobi, deceased, B. F. Hall if liv
ing, and if not living, then the un
known heirs of B. F. Hall, deceased, 
Louisa Hall if living, and if  not living, 
then the unknown heirs of Louisa No
ble, deceased, J. S. Lanier if living, 
and if not living, then the unknown 
heirs of J. S. Lanier, deceased, and 
D. W. Bowman if  living, and if not 
living, then the unknown heirs of D. 
W. Bowman, deceased, are defend
ants, the cause o f action alleged be
ing as follows:

Plaintiff sues in trespass to try 
title and alleges special title by limi
tation to Blocks 58, 8, 9, 10, 15 and 
17 in East Midland, an addition to the 
Town of Midland, Texas, as shown by 
the map or plot of said addition re
corded in Book 1, pages 52 to 56, in
clusive, of the Deed Records of Mid
land County, Texas, alleging specially 
that for more than ten years he has 
held the open, notorious, un-interrupt- 
ed and adverse possession to the said 
properties against the defendants and 
every one else, and therby he has ac
quired under the statutes the title 
thereto, and prays that the court es
tablish his said title by limitation as 
against the defendants, and asks for 
the cancellation and termination of 
any claim of the defendants and each 
of them to the said property or any 
part thereof, and also prays for gen
eral relief.

Herein Fail Not, but have before 
said court on the said first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ with your 
return thereon showing how you have 
executed the same.

Witness C. B. Dunagan, Clerk of 
the District Court of Midland County.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court in the Town of Midland, 
this 30th day of July, A. D. 1923.

C. B. DUNAGAN, 
Clerk of the District Court 

of Midland County.
Issued this 30th day of July, A. D. 

1923. C. B. DUNAGAN,
Clerk of the District Court 

of Midland County.
Adv. 44-4t

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.
In the County. Court 'o f Midland 

County, Texas.
WHEREAS, By virtue of- an alias 

execution issued out of the Honorable 
County Court of Midland County, 
Texas, on a judgment rendered in 
said court on the 28th day of July, 
A. D. 1917, in favor of a firm known 
as Cole Motor Co. of Midland, Texas, 
composed of J. Tom White and Pat 
Murphy, and against Nettle Dublin, 
Roberta Dublin Wooten and W. J.

TRADE 1
THE “ SUMMER FUR” AND THE 

FUR TRADE IN GEN
ERAL.

The United States the world’3 great
est consumer. Our people spend 
$300,000,000 a year for furs. One- 
half of the finished product is pro
duced from furs drawn from other 
parts of the world.

Wooten, No. 652 on the Docket of 
1923 filed in the County Court of Mid- j said Court and placed m my bands, I
land County, Texas, an application t o 1 A n StlPTnff ni M ,,iW
sell the following described land be
longing to said estate, to-wit:

All o f Section Thirty-five (35), 
Block Forty-one (41), Township One 
:South (Tsp 1-S), situated in Ector 
and Midland Counties, Texas, and the 
North One-half of Section Thirty- 
nine (39) Block Forty-one (41),
'Township One South (Tsp 1-S), situ
ated in Ector County, Texas, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the debts of said estate.

Now, therefore, these are to notify 
all persons interested in said estate to 
be and personally appear at the next 
regular term of the Honorable County 
Court to be holden at the court house 
in the city of Midland on the Second 
Mondav in September, A. D. 1923, 
then and there to show cause why 
such sale should not be made should 
they choose to do so.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice this 27th day of July, A. D. 1923.

C. B. DUNAGAN,
County Clerk of County 
Court, Midland County, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pegues, of Odes
sa, were in Midland Sunday with 
their house guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Lane, of El Paso.

A. C. Francis, Sheriff of Midland 
County, Texas, did on the 1st day of 
August, A. D. 19233, levy upon the 
following tract of land situated about 
two miles north of the Courthouse of 
Midland County, in said Midland 
County, Texas, to-wit: An undivided 
One-Third Interest in the North-West 
One-Quarter o f Section No. 14, Block 
39, Tsp. 1-South, Public School Orig
inal Grantee, said property levied up
on as the property of an undivided 
1-6 interest in Nettie Dublin and an 
undivided 1-6 interest in Roberta 
Dublin Wooten; and on the 4th day 
of Sept., A. D. 1923, same being the 
first Tuesday of said month, between 
the hours of 10 o ’clock a. m, and 4 
o’clock p. m. on said day, at the Court 
house door of said County, I will of
fer for sale and sell at Public Auc
tion, for cash, ail the right, title and 
interest of the said defendants, Net
tie Dublin, Roberta Dublin Wooten 
and W. J. Wooten and each of them, 
in and to said property to satisfy 
said judgment amounting to $630.50 
and interest at the rate o f 6 per cent 
per annum from its date, and costs 
of suit.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS 
1st day of August, A. D. 1923.

A. C. FRANCIS, 
Sheriff o f Midland County, Texas, 

adv. 45-3t

The “ summer fur” which has in the 
past half dozen years helped to re
lieve the monotony of the mid-sumer 
period is now in its most successful 
season. With the latest developments 
in its use, upon collars of light weight 
summer garments and a continuation 
o f the form in which it had already 
been utilized the 1923 season will 
probably “ break the record” of the 
short period since the summer fur 
became a noticeable fature o f the life 
of the American cities. For it is on
ly about six years, says the Trade 
Record o f the National City Bank of 
New York, since the development of 
the fashion and its use is still chiefly 
confined to the United States and to 
the city in which the fashion origi
nated, Paris.

To what extent this new fashion of 
the wearing o f furs in mid-summer 
has participated in the enormous in
crease in the sum paid for furs by 
the people of the United States is dif
ficult to determine with extreme ac
curacy. Fur experts, however, ex
press the opinion that “ summer fur” 
still forms but a small proportion, 
perhaps 10 per cent, of the hundreds 
of millions of dollars annually paid 
for furs by the people of the United 
States, for the sums which our own 
people pay for furs do actually run 
into the hundreds of millions. The 
imports of furs in all forms in the fis
cal year just ended totaled nearly 
100 million dollars against the aver
age of about 25 millions a year prior 
to the war, while the outturn o f “ fur 
goods” by the factories of the United 
States in ~ 1921 was according. to > a 
census report just issued 140 million 
dollars, and that of the “ dressed 
furs”  20 millions.

And when we remember that the 
nearly one hundred million dollars 
valuation of furs imported is that in 
the country from which they are sent 
to the United States and are there
fore exclusive of the freight and tar
iff duties, and also remember that 
the 160 million dollars worth report
ed by the 1921 census is the factory 
valuation o f the goods, it is quite ap
parent that the sums annually paid 
by the final consumer will run into 
the hundreds o f millions, and may 
perhaps cross the 300 million dollar 
line in the calendar year 1923. The 
big increase in recent years is due 
in part to larger quantities of furs 
used and in part to higher prices. The 
growth in the use of furs is illustrat
ed in the fact the U. S. census re
ports show that the capital of the 
factories engaged in the production 
of fur goods increased from 30 mil
lion dollars in 1914 to 81 millions in 
1919. New York and Chicago are the 
chief fur markets of the United 
States.

Certainly there can be no doubt 
o f the enormous increase in the sums 
paid for furs, since the total output 
of the fur factories of the country 
has grown from 27 million dollars in 
1899 to 160 millions in 1921, while 
the value of imports has grown from 
an average of about 25 million dollars 
a year prior to the war to 93 millions 
in 1920, and about 90 millions in the 
fiscal year 1923, which ends with the 
month of June.

Where do they come from these 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of furs used by our people? About 
one-half from our own forests and 
plains and mountains and about one- 
half from foreign countries, chiefly 
Canada, Russia, Siberia, China, Great 
Britain, France, Germany, the Scan
dinavian countries, Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, Argentina and India, 
for fur bearing animals are found in 
the tropical as well as the temperate 
and frigid areas of the globe, and we 
do ransack the globe for furs, since 
our official records show importations 
from no less than 85 countries, colo
nies and islands, though in a few 
cases, notably Great Britain and 
France, a considerable part of the 
millions o f dollars worth sent to us 
are drawn from foreign countries 
and their colonies and re-exported to 
the United States, the world’s biggest 
importer and consumer of furs.

What are the principal classes of 
animals which supply the furs utiliz
ed in the United States? The foxes 
of the various classes, the martin 
family, Russian sable, the mink, the 
squirrel, karakul, the Persian lamb, 
Australian oppossum, the raccoon, the 
skunk, the badger, the otter, while 
even the domestic cat is not entirely 
exempt from the scramble to obtain 
material with which to meet the con
stantly increasing demand of fashion. 
Most of the “ summer furs” are sup
plied by the foxes, the marten, the 
squirrel, the mink and the Russian

sable. A considerable quantity of 
furs are now being used for light 
weight wraps and consist almost en
tirely, of the foreign product, largely 
karakul, China kidskins, Mongolian 
lambskins, rabbit skins and ermine.

Is this increasing demand of the 
world for furs materially reducing 
the numder of fur bearing animals or 
likely to do so in the near future? 
Not to an extent yet appreciable, and 
it seems probable that any material 
shortage in the product from natural 
sources will be followed by an enl
argement of the “ fur farming” in
dustry which has in recent years 
made limited contributions to the 
world’s fur crop, which is now esti
mated at probably 250 to 300 million 
dollars a year in the form in which 
it leaves the hands o f the trappers 
and hunters, who in the Fall and Win
ter months ransack the forests and 
plains and mountains of the globe to 
obtain material with which to meet 
the growing demand from all parts 
of the world and especially that of 
the United States.

The art of dressing and dyeing furs 
which is now in use in the United 
States is superior to that being prac
ticed in other countries, and there has 
been no complaint in any quarter of 
the use in the United States o f injur
ious dyes in preparing furs for the 
consumer.

STATE NORMAL 
AT SUL ROSS 

WANTS PUPILS
To The Citizens of West Texas:

Sul Ross State Teachers College be
longs to you, and you can make of it 
what you will. And yet I find all 
over this territory boys and girls who- 
are going to other schools for the 
first two years of their college work. 
You and I can not justify this school 
if we refuse to patronize it. The 
quality o f work done in Sul Ross for 
the first two years of college work 
is equal to the best in any other 
school in Texas. Students who com
plete our sophomore year are admit
ted to the junior year af the Univer
sity, o f Texas with full credit for the- 
work done. Besides, our student 
numbers are yet such as to permit 
that personal contact between teach
er and student, which mean3 so much 
in the life of young people.

Not only this, but a first class col
lege in this territory will attract in
vestors to this section. We would not 
have to sacrifice any interests of your 
boys and girls, but we believe you 
owe it to West Texas to investigate 
thoroughly every advantage which 
this institution has to offer before 
sending your children to any other 
school.

Every member of our academic 
faculty has a least the M. A. degree 
from such institutions as Harvard, 
Chicago, Washington University, Un
iversity o f Texas, and other standard 
universities. They are men and wom
en of ripe experience and expert 
teaching ability. Besides, our equip
ment in laboratories and library is 
first class.

Is it not good business to build up 
a great school in this section?

Very truly yours,
II. W. MORELOCK, President.

The Shrine of Cleanliness
A Bath Room

E v e ry  real Ihoirm® lhas a Ibaflfn room

INIot a liwxiuiry, as onr ancestors im agined, 
m ere ly  a necessary part ef any real 
hom e.

A  p rop erly  installed Bath Room  is ex
actly w hat w e w ill sellll you iff w e trade.

Howe & Allen
Phone 232

!

LESS GOVERNMENT
AND LESS TAXES

Defenders o f soaring tax rates us
ually attempt to justify their position 
by contending that the government is 
rendering a greater service and tax
payers therefore should be willing to 
pay for it.

In many instances these extra ser
vices are unnecessary and not worth 
the cost, and some are positively in
jurious to the taxpayer.

As long as the government under
takes to regulate minutely the lives 
o f  individuals and the conduct of ev
ery busines great and 3mall, the tax 
burden will be exorbitant, says the 
Houston Post,

ioauce
e an appetite 
'he right way 
tion. When

Hunger, the Best Sauce 
Sauce is used to create an a; 

oh relish for the food. ■'' The 
is to look to your digestion, 
you have a good digestion you are 
sure to relish your food. Chamber
lain’s Tablets improve the digestion, 
create a healthy appetite and cause a 
gentle- movement o f the bowels.

advAuglmonth

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Eiland left 
Sunday for Lamesa, where they will 
now make their home.. Mr. Eiland 
has accepted a position in the- First 
State: Bank o f  Lamesa.

CUSTOMER OWNERSHIP
OF UTILITY SECURITIES

A modern, public utility organiza
tion is part and parcel o f “ the pub
lic.”

Utilities are actually and literally 
owned by the public. Somewhere in 
the neighborhood of 2,500,000 thrifty 
citizens have invested their accumu
lated savings in gas, telephone and 
electric securities, and this number is 
constantly and very greatly increas
ing. The public: has come to realize 
that this class o f  investment is safe 
and affords a fair rate of return, and 
the companies, on, the other hand, 
have come to realize that their best 
interest lies in ta-kdiig. their customers 
and the public generally into partner
ship with them as holders of their 
securities.

High grade gasoline and oils, tires, 
tubes, greasing, tube vulcanizing and 
tire service. Free air, water, crank
case and battery .service. Every- 
Ready Filling Station, Fred Wemple, 
prop., LeRoy Whitson, attendant.

adv 38fcf

Miss Minnie Warren Pemberton 
has returned from a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Davis, in Stan
ton.

m

WHAT IS “NEWS”?
Metropolitan dailies of the United 

States have carried pages of publicity 
and illustrations of the Dempsey-Gib- 
bons prize fight or “ boxing match”  at 
Shelby, Montana. Relays of airplanes 
rushed photographs to the Atlantic 
coast for publication and no amount 
of money was spared to picture the 
event through the press and the 
films. Dempsey has been given mil
lions of dollars’ worth of advertising 
which will pave the way for his pro
posed fight with Luis Firpo, the re
cent victor over Willard.

Contrast the publicity given to 
these events with the few lines that 
are sent over the wires when a rail
road places a $50,000,000 order for 
equipment or material which will give 
employment to thousands of work
men for months; or when a hydro
electric plant, built at a cost of from 
$25,000,000 to $100,000,000, turns in 
the water that makes electric current 
for thousands of homes, farms and 
factories; or when a telephone cable 
is laid at an expense of $35,000,000 
from Chicago to New York for the 
better service of millions of people. 
Such events may be given a para
graph over the wires.

And so it goes. Industry that 
furnishes the bread and butter and 
keeps the wheels of progress going 
is such an ordinary occurrence that 
it is given scant attention and is not 
considered “ important news.”

Cause of Appendicitis 
When the bowels are constipated 

the lower bowels or intestines become 
packed with refuse matter, that is 
made up largely of germs. These 
germs enter the vermiform appendix 
and set up inflammation, which is 
commonly known as appendicitis. 
Take Chamberlain’s Tablets when 
needed and keep your bowels regular 
and you have little to fear from ap
pendicitis. advAuglmo.

SEIBERLING TIRES
ALL TREAD TYPE

Some one has said, “One picture is 
worth a thousand words.” This Seiber- 
ling- All-Tread Tire—extra protection in 
rocks, greater traction in sand.

Frank A. Seiberling—the tires he 
has built, if placed in a single line and 
touching would make a path of 19,000 
miles. The Seiberling All-Tread is his 
splendid new tire. A great value and 
at actually less than you are paying for 
ordinary tires.

Ever-Ready Filling Station
Fred Wemple Leroy Whitson

SERVICE DISPENSERS

STOP TO “GAS” WITH US
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Swim-Kaps
Values up to $1.25 

Your Choice

50c
While they tost

City Drug Store
Phone 33 Phone 52

THE MIDLAND REPORTED
Printers of Anything Typographical

Official Organ of Both Midland 
County and the City of Midland

C. C. WATSON, Editor and Fropr.

¡Entered at the Post Office at Mid
land, Texas, as second class matter

One Year - $2 J O  . Sii Months - $1.25
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COTTON RISE 
$80,000,000 
FOR GROWERS

New York, Ang. 6.—Recent in
creases in the price of cotton, caus
ed ify prospects of a sharp reduction 
in the Texas crop, will mean a gain 
of approximately §80,000,000 to far
mers who have cotton to sell, William 
Mitchell, of Gwathmey & Co., cotton 
brokers, estimated Monday.

Soars $6 Per Bale
New York, Aug. 6.— Speculators on 

the short side of cotton were punish
ed severely Monday when the price 
of that commodity was advanced more 
than ?6 a bale on top of an advance 
of $10 a bale in the last three trad
ing days. The advance adds $176,000,- 
000 to the total value of the crop. The 
higher price was due primarily to !the 
decreased acreage, as shown in the 
government report issued last Wed
nesday, and to the drouth in Texas, 
the largest producer -of cotton of .any 
State in the Union.

All Wall street houses and their 
plunging customers who trade in cat- 
ton were caught short. Their rush ;,to 
cover was accelerated Monday by fu r
ther unfavorable crop reports r|ypm 
Texas.

Prior to the issuance of the .govern
ment report there had ¡been a wild 
orgy in cotton. Wall street gamblers 
who turn to the commodity markets 
when business on the stock exchange 
is dull, had sold the commodity reck
lessly in the belief that the price 
would decline in proportion to that of 
wheat. According to their theory, 
w-ith wheat at $1 a bushel, cotton 
should be worth only 7c a pound.

Those were the respective figures 
for the two commodities in 1914. The 
speculators, however, failed to take 
into consideration the fact that vir
tually no cotton was carried over 
from last year’s crop. For the' last' 
three years the “carry over” had been 

. diminishing steadily. The crop this 
, season was considerably smaller than 
had been expected. Some of the other 
facts overlooked were that Germany 

„-and Austria had been big buyers in 
the last year, and that some of the 
mills had failed to acquire their nee- 
,-essary supply because of the expecta
tion of lower prices.

The consequence was that the gov
ernment report showing the decreased 
acreage and the bad condition in Tex
as caught both the mills as well as 
Wall* ¡street and other gamblers short 
of the, product.

The «overing by the gamblers start
ed immediately after publication of 
the government report last Wednes
day. With the crop report being 
worse instead of better they became 
panic-stricken. The result was that 
today they forced the price to a level 
more than $i6 a bale higher than it 
was when they first began to buy in 
order to obtain the cotton they had to 
deliver.

LUBBOCK CHOSEN AS 
TECH LOCATION

(Continued from page one)

Mrs. A. E. Yarbrough, of Barstow, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
D. H, Haley. Jack Yarbrough, of 
Sweetwater, is also visiting Mrs. 
Haley and family.

Due to the fall in the value of the
mark, cash registers are now useless 
in Germany.

siderable progress as a manufactur
ing town. It is surrounded by a rich 
agricultural country. Lubbock is the 
home of the South Plains Fair.

Lubbock has an altitude of more 
than 3,000 feet. The mean annual 
temperature is 60 degrees. The av
erage rainfall for the past 23 years 
at Lubbock has been 20.09 inches, and 
80 per cent of it falls in the growing 
season. There has been an average 
of nine hours of sunshine per day. 
An unlimited supply of perfectly 
pure water can be found at a depth 
of 60 to 80 feet. The city secures its 
water from three wells, one of which 
has been in use for more than 17 
years.

In its bid for the college, Lubbock 
featured its location on the Plains, 
and made its fight to get the college 
on the Plains.

The Texas Hotel was the listening 
post Wednesday for all of West Tex
as. The appearance was as of a ho
tel lobby during a convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce. 
All that was lacking was the blar
ing music of the “ Old Gray Mare.”  
Nearly all of the 35 applicant towns 
had a group of supporters here who 
were looking on, and in readiness to 
furnish further information or sup
plemental data at the request of the 
board. No one of them sought, or 
had, conference with the members of 
the board. Cursory exchanges of 
greetings were made between the 
West Texans and their friends on the 
board during the morning,

Had Good Sleep
Every member of the board said 

Wednesday morning he had a night of 
refreshing; sleep. . Dean W. S. Sut
ton was the first down, and break- 

| fasted with Chairman Clarence Gil- 
i more of the State Railroad Commis
sion. Austin officialdom was almost 
transplanted to the Texas lobby. Wed
nesday. Chairman Gilmore and W. 
A. Nabours and W. M. W. Splawn, 
the latter associate members of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas, were 
here. Laten Stanberry, chief clerk of 
the oil and gas division of the com
mission, accompanied them. R. M. 
Hubbard and W. R. Martin, members 
of the Texas Highway Commission, 
were also in Ft. Worth, and Assis
tant' Attorney General Kemp was 
here. Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of 
the A. & M. College, and Dr. F. M. 
Brailley, president of the College of 
Industrial Arts, frequent visitors to 
Austin duirng sessions of the legis
lature, and members of the locating 
board, added to the officiality of the 
lobby, while both Senator S. B. Co- 
well and Supt. S. M. N. Marrs, the 
former chairman of the Board of 
Control and the latter State super
intendent of public education, and 
members of the locating board, live 
in Austin as dpes W. R. Nabours, the 
secretary of the Locating Board who 
is chief of the division of public esti
mates of the Board of Control. Ma
jor John C. Townes, State comman
der o f the Amercan Legion, native of 
Austin and a familiar figure at poli
tical gatherings, was also here Wed
nesday,

The West Texas delegations were 
at various hotels, and each visitor 
was saying facetiously that they were 
“ just passing through Fort Worth on 
personal business.” No one of them 
admitted he is here for the locating 
board’s session. Representative R. 
M. Chitwood, of Sweetwater, was one 
of the first arrivals. The Snyder, de
legation, headed by Fritz R. Smith, 
is at the Metropolitan. John Boswell, 
of Plainview, is at the Westbrook. 
Maury Hopkins, of Floydada, came in 
on the same train with the board. Col. 
R. L. Peniek* with O. P. Harlan and 
W. M. Haynie arrived from Stamford 
on Wednesday morning’s train. The 
Lubbock delegation, including Sena

tor w.' H, Ble'dspe, the author of the 
-senate bill ’creating the Texas Tech
nological College, Percy Spencer, 
mayor of Lubbock, Henry T. Kimbro, 
chairman of the Lubbock local com
mittee and Prof. Dupree, has head
quarters at the Texas. R. Q. Lee is 
here from Cisco. Houston Harte, ed
itor of the San Angelo Standard, was 
an early arrival.

Another State official in the lobby 
of the Texas during the morning was 
Judge O. S, Lattimore of the court 
of criminal appeals.

Lubbock’s Main Argument
Lubbock’s primal argument was 

that it is located in the center of the 
Plains of Texas. The slogan of the 
town is that Lubbock is the “ hub of 
the Plains.”  its brief declared that 
Lubbock can be more easily reached 
than any other town in the Plains 
from any other region of Texas.

Lubbock is located on the main line 
of the Santa Fe, extending from Gal
veston to San Francisco. Another 
line of the same system runs from 
Lubbock to Amarillo, another branch 
radiates from Lubbock to Crosbyton, 
and still another goes to Lamesa on 
the south.

The hope is held by the citizens of 
Lubbock that within a short time 
there will be an extension of the 
Quannah, Acme and Pacific Railroad 
from Roaring Springs, and possibly a 
line to Fort Worth. Lubbock is on 
six highways, as follows: Puget 
Sound to Gulf; Plains Air Line; RoT 
ger Q. Mills; Glacier to Gulf; State 
Highway No. 7 and Canadian High
way.

Lubbock’s exponents contended that 
the average distance from Lubbock to 
the other towns that applied for the 
school by straight air line is 150 
miles, by overland highway, 174 miles 
and by short line railroad mileage 
188 miles.

“ Lubbock is noted for her health
ful conditions,”  it is declared in the 
brief. “ Our air is dry, rich in ozone, 
and combined with the high percen
tage of sunshine is an effective ger
micide. We have no mosquitos, and 
consequently no dengue fever or ma
laria.”

Especial emphasis was laid in the 
arguments for Lubbock upon the hos
pital facilities. The claim was made 
that Lubbock has the best hospital 
facilities west of Ft. Worth. Two 
sanitariums are located at Lubbock. 
They are the West Texas Hospital 
and the Lubbock Sanitarium.

“We think we can state without 
any desire to make invidious com
parisons, that the Plains region of 
Texas possesses the most progres
sive citizenship of any region in the 
South.”  It is declared in the brief 
“ Our citizenship is practically 100 per 
cent white American. An analysis 
of the 1920 census figures for the 
15 South Plans counties shows an av
erage of 97.5 per cent of native born 
white citizens, leaving only 2.5 per 
cent for foreign born whites and col
ored. Our people are pioneers and 
imbued with the pioneer spirit. Our 
broad acres have been settled by the 
best and most ambitious people from 
all parts of the State and nation who 
have come west seeking broader ave
nues of usefulness,”

The Lubbock high school is the 6th 
among the high schools of Texas. A 
high school building .was recently 
equipped at a cost of $150,000, It has 
29 1-2 credits. The Lubbock stock 
judging team won first prize in 1922 
and 1923. Lubbock County has 36 
school buildings. Twenty-nine of 
them are outside of the city of Lub
bock, and 14 are of brick and 15 of 
wood. Of the latter five are to be 
replaced with brick buildings during 
the present summer. The investment 
of Lubbock County in brick buildings 
amounts to $419,000, and the per cap
ita investment to scholastic is $91.75. 
Lubbock supports a paid Red Cross 
worker, home and farm demonstra
tion agents.

“ Lubbock boasts of as high moral 
and religious standards as any city 
of its size in the State,” the brief 
goes on. “ Parents sending children 
to Lubbock will rest assured that they 
will be surrounded by Christian peo
ple, who will take the keenest inter
est in their moral and religious at
mosphere. The church membership 
of Lubbock is 2,534, with an average 
attendance of 1.903, The total Sun
day School enrollment, 2,620, with an 
average attendance of 1,709. The 
money investment in church property 
amounts to $239,000, with a constant 
increase in larger and better build
ings as the city grows.”

Probably more emphasis was laid 
on the agricultural advantages of 
Lubbock County than anything else 
in the brief. Of the established in
dustries of agriculture, stock-raising 
and manufacturing, the brief says in 
part:

“ It is a well known fact that the 
Plains counties are now being looked 
upon as the coming agricultural sec
tion of Texas. Further than this, we 
will say there is no other section of 
such large area in a compact body 
susceptible to successful agricultural 
development now remaining in the 
whole >United States. The Plains 
counties have well merited this dis
tinction by proven performance.

Abundant and profitable crops are 
yearly raised on lands, comparatively 
cheap from a monetray standpoint 
when compared with the lands of the 
older settled parts of the State, yet of 
an unlimited soil productivity.

“ It has been only within the last 
decade that this fact has had general 
recognition. Previously it was 
thought this land was fitted solely for 
cattle grazing. In 1910 when the en
tire county of Lubbock was shown 
as having 3,624 inhabitants, farm 
land with all improvements, livestock, 
etc., and based solely upon its value 
for grazing, was placed at $20.20 per 
acre.

‘During the decade the percentage 
of increase in improved lands in Lub
bock County was 360 per cent and 
the value of the land alone without 
improvements, stock, etc., is placed 
at $36.18 per farm acre. At the pres
ent time a conservative valuation of 
improved farm lands is around $50 
per acre.

“ At Lubbock is located the State 
Experimental Sub-station No. 8, a 
factor in leadership and a means of 
education along agricultural lines.

“ The Plains counties are ideal for 
the carrying out of the fundamental 
principle of the superiority of diver
sified farming. Lubbock is on the di- 

j viding line of domain of cotton and 
I wheat. The region lying to the 
southeast and east, especially below 
the cap rock, is and has been for 
many years a cotton producing sec
tion. North of Lubbock extending to 
the State boundaries the country has 
been known as a wheat and grain 
growing section. The growing of cot
ton is steadily encroaching farther 
northward each year, and likewise 
wheat and small grains, can be grown 
to the south.

“ This fact allows of a wide range 
of diversification. Under this sys
tem go hand in hand dairying, poul
try raising, hog raising and the 
growth- of all crops suitable to this 
country. We raise abundant crops of 
cotton, kaffir, milo maize, feterita, 
corn, cane, millet, Sudan grass, pea
nuts, wheat, oats, alfalfa, rye, bar- 

| ley, field beans and peas, watermel
ons, fruits, grapes, vine products and 
vegetables. , ...

“ The South Plains is becoming 
more recognized as the best seed pro
ducing region in the United States. 
The combination of our soil and cli
mate produces the best development 
in the individual grains. We have no 
smuts as are. common in humid dis
tricts.

’ “ A total of 12,360,949 pounds o f 
seed was shipped in 1922 from Lub
bock.

“W e would call your attention to 
the fact that at the State Fair of 
Texas, the first premium for all coun
ty exhibit of agricultural products 
went not to a county east, south or 
.central Texas, nor to one below the 
cap rock, but to Lubbock County. The 
second and thii-d premiums for all 
county exhibit premiums went to 
Potter and Crosby counties— all 
three Plains counties.

“ The cotton production on the 
South Plains has increased from 
9,240 bales in 190.9 to 132,489 bales in 
1919, or about 1,400 per cent. The 
counties having the largest increase 
were. Crosby, Lubbock and Floyd. At 
this time cotton is the main cash crop 
of the South Plains. The plains have 
no boll weevils, or other pests, and in 
the. judgment of competent authori
ties shall never be seriously troubled 
with the boll weevil. Cotton is pe
culiarly adapted to our climatic and 
soil conditions.”

PRODUCTION OF
FORDS GROWS

Right to the Top!
GOING UP HAS BEEN OUR SLOGAN FROM THE DAY  
W E took possession of the outfit, and we have never stop
ped clinjbing. It wasn’t merely luck that did it, either. 
Downright hard work plus a Determination to put a new 
meaning to the word service, placed us in the very front 
rank. If you have not yet tried our service, do so now. 
Learn for yourself why we are on top. We call for and de
liver.

MIDDLETON TAILOR SHOP
1 1 1  n u n i U F  o n  1

CLEANING
P H O N E  3 0

PRESSINO REPAIRING

MISS GLADYS INMAN
ENTERTAINS POLYANNAS

Miss Gladys Inman entertained the 
Polyanna Club Thursday afternoon 
with a most enjoyable swimming par
ty at Cloverdale. Ice cream, cake and 
sandwiches were served to the guests 
who then motored back to town and 
played bunco at the home of Miss 
Maggie Snodgrass. Those who en
joyed this outing were: Misses Geor
gia Kirk Davis, Mildred Moore, Eula 
Lee Bell, Maggie Snodgrass, Minnie 
Warren Pemberton Junie Tucker, Mae 
Holifield, Ernestine Halff, Loraine 
Davis, and Mesdames J. P. Inman and 
Ben Dublin.

A. W. Stanley and Fred Wemple 
made a business trip to Big Spring 
Wednesday.

R. C. Cauble has gone to Hot 
Springs, N. M., for his health.

Tom Garrard made a business trip 
to Abilene Tuesday.

Chas. Donald, of Hereford, partner 
of Billy Brunson, is now in Midland 
on business.

John Waddell was in the latter 
part of the week from Meridian, 
where he and his family are spending- 
the summer.

Rev. Dan Parker was in Thursday 
on his way home to Andrews, after 
holding- revival services in Garden 
City.

Mrs. J. H. Barron and daughter, 
Miss Mary, are the guests of Mrs. S. 
H. Purcell this week on the Hutt 
ranch south.

Billy Sparks and Chas. Edwards 
left Thursday for Barstow and the 
Edwards ranch. They will return on 
Saturday or Sunday.

F. F. Gary and E. P. Morgan, of 
Big Spring, were here on business 
the latter part of the week.

Production of the Ford Motor Com
pany has gone to 6,900 cars and 
trucks a day. And the new produc
tion figure means that within one 8- 
hour working day domestic assembly 
branches1 of the company are at pres
ent turning out four times as many 
cars as were produced in the entire 
first year of the company’s existence.

The new production record was set 
up Friday, July 27th, when domes
tic output reached 6,907 cars and 
trucks, the Ford News announces. 
This is 23 better than the previous 
high day o f June 30th when produc
tion was 6,884„

During its first year the company 
produced 1,708 ears, so last Friday’s 
production was just 75 more than four 
times that figure and was 1,905 more 
than the first three years’ output of 
the company which totaled 5,002.

Mrs. Good, formerly Miss Winni- 
fred Clayton, of Mineral Wells, is 
visiting her father on his ranch 
north of Big- Spring. She was in 
Midland Wednesday visiting friends.

E. W. Childress and John A. Clay
ton, of Ft. Worth and Abilene, both 
of whom are fire insurance agents,
were here Monday on business with 
Sparks & Barron.

Miss Hazel Hiii is visiting friends 
in Rankin this week.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Ap
ply. to Mrs. J. H. Wilhite, Phone 261.

34-tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Thirty ac
res out of Midland Fruit Growers’ 
Association. Make us offer, part 
cash, balance terms, or what have 
you to offer that we can use? Box 
88, Sherman, Texas. 35-10tpd

WORK WANTED— Any sort wind
milling or gasoline engine work. Ad
dress Will Wesson, Midland, Texas.

36tf

FOR SALE— Residence of six rooms, 
bath, hall, and two sleeping porche*. 
Convenient to be u**d a* two departs 
ments, if  desired. Good well, wind
mill, and tank. Algo city water and 
underground cistern. Adequate out
buildings and garage. Phone 261, J. 
H. Wilhite. 38tf

FURNISHED ROOMS— Mrs. Clara 
Terry has three for rent. For infor- 
tion call on Luther Tidwell at the 
hardware store. 39-tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Ford tour
ing car. Will trade for city property 
or sell cheap. Apply at Frank’s Bar
ber Shop. 44-2t

FOR RENT— Furnished house, close 
in and all the conveniences. Apply 
to Mrs. W. N. Connell, Phone 71.

FOR SALE— Four-burner Perfection 
oil stove, $10; wood heater, $3; kit
chen cabinet, $16; sewing machine, 
$7.50; dining table, $5; 50 feet gar
den hose, (new) 4. R. W. Hyatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cowden ai'e in 
from their ranch near Monahans and 
report everything very dry.

S. H. Purcell Is working cattle on 
the “ Long S” ranch, north of Big 
Spring this week.

Bobbie Yarbrough has moved to 
Barstow where he has a garage and 
where he will now have the agency 
for Ford cars.

Elliott Barron went to Barstow on 
Friday to attend to business.

Sir. and Mrs. Brown, o f Duncait, 
Okla., returned to their home last 
Thursday after a visit with Mrs. 
Brown’s sister, Mrs. E. R. Thomas.

Henry James, of Abilene, presider 
of the Midland National Bank, was i 
Wednesday on business.

Joe Caldwell was in yesterday from 
the ranch, reports range in good con
dition.

Convicted on a charge of cruelty to 
animals, a contractor of Little Rock, 
Ark., was sentenced in municipal 
court to read Anna M. Sewell’s book, 
“ Black Beauty.”  The court gave him 
thirty days in which to read the book 
and at the end of that period an oral 
examination on the book will be held. 
Protests have been lodged with Ark
ansas State officials against the al
leged brutal treatment received by 
horses, mules and oxen in Eldorado 
and Smackover oil fields.

Foy proctor and wife were in Wed
nesday from their ranch.

Simmons College
JEFFERSON 0. SANDEFER, LL. D„ PRESIDENT

ABILENE, TEXAS 
IS A WINNER

In Oratory, Texas State Oratorical Association.
In Debate, Louisiana State College.
In Journalism, Texas Intercollegiate Press Association.
In Athletics, T. I. A. A. Football Champion.
In Scholarship, her students rank with the highest.

DEPARTMENTS
Academy, College, Home Economics, Piano, Voice, Expres
sion, Violin, Harmony, Pre-medic and Pre-law courses.
Advance Enrollment indicates largest attendance in history. 
Fall Term Begins September 13th.
Write now for catalogue and information to__

T. N. CARSWELL, Registrar
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Do You Remember Those

Bitter
Cold

Days?
Back there last Winter when the winds pierced the 

marrow and therexnometers told frigid tales—

When lots of people forgot the ice man entirely—

Those were the days when we were preparing for the 
hot season’s rush demand

That’s our excuse for running this reminder— because 
we want you to ’phone today to find out how well we plan

ned for summer’s emergencies. Also, we must always plan 
for a hot summer. We have to do that every year— this 
community’s health and comfort must be safeguarded.

HAD SUCCESSFUL 
MEETING AT 

STERLING CITY
Rev. W. Angie Smith, pastor of 

the local Methodist church, spent ten 
days, including last week, in Sterling 
City, where he conducted a series of 
very successful revival services. All 
of the churches of that little city fell 
heartily in line and co-operated with 
him, with the result that there was 
a general revival of religion there as 
well as many conversions and new 
acquisitions to the several churches of 
that place.

The people of Sterling City and 
Rev. Mr. Smith, from such rumors as 
we have heal'd, seem to have formed 
sort of a mutual admiration society 
and his visit to them seems to have 
resulted in a spiritual love-feast all 
around.

Mr. Smith returned to Midland the 
first o f the week, somewhat hoarse 
and worse-for-wear, but altogether 
happy, am* v

------------- -----------
M r. George Damron and Miss Enide 

Whitmire were married on Thursday, 
August 2nd. This is the. meagre in
formation given’ to The Reporter, but 
we join their friends in congratula
tions and in wishing every happiness 
to crown the lives of the fond twain.

Miss Willie Ramsay has returned 
from a week’s visit with friends in 
Big Spring. t

Commissioner Zack Martin, of the 
irm of Alexander Conover & Mar
in, of Kansas City, was here Wed
nesday soliciting business for his 
louse.

Sheriff’s Sale 
(Real Estate)

By virtue of an execution issued 
it o f the Honorable County Court of 
idland County, on the 13th day of 
ily, A. D., 1923, in the case of Chas.

Goetz versus Mrs. John Walker 
id John Walker No. 705, and to me,
; sheriff, directed and delivered, I 
ive levied upon, this 1st day of Aug- 
it, A. D., 1923, and will, between the 
mrs of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock 
m., on the first Tuesday in Septem- 

■r A D., 1923, it being the 4th day 
’ said month, at the court house door 
’ said Midland County, in the town 
' Midland, proceed to sell at public 
lotion; : to the highest bidder, for 
ish in hand, all the right, title and 
terest which Mrs. John Walker and 
>hn Walker had, on the 1st day of 
ugust, A. D., 1923, or at any time 
lereafter, of, in and to the following 
¡scribed property, to-wit:
An undivided one-twelfth (1-12) ™ 
rest in and to the north-west (1-4) 
le-quarter of section 14 in block 39, 
wnship one-south, Midland County,
ixas, said one-quarter section con- 
ining 160 acres and said one- 
relfth interest being 133 acres, said 
•operty being levied on as the pi op- 
tv of Mrs. John Walker and John 
’alker, to satisfy a judgment 
nounting to $805.45 m favor oi 
has. E. Goetz and costs of suit in 
le sum of $60.90, said sum 
105.45 having been paid, but  ̂ said 
im of $60.90 «till remaining unpaid  ̂
Given under my hand this 10th day

- Augul ’ c. Fr I n CIS, Sheriff,
Midland County, Texas.

a&v 4o-o'c

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FOR THE MONTH

From The Baptist Visitor.
Preaching Services

Aug. 12th— The pastor will preach 
in the morning on “ Why Baptists do 
not baptize their infants?”  The sub
ject for the evening service will be 
“ Suppose the Teachings of Christian
ity are False?”

Aug. 19th— In the absence of the 
pastor, Bro. Summerville will preach 
at both the morning and evening ser
vices.

Aug. 26th—The pastor will preach 
at both hours.

►Sunday School
Sunday School begins each Sunday 

morning at 10 o’clock. - 
Prayer Meeting

The prayer meetings will be hald 
on the church lawn during the remain
der of August, and each meeting will 
be followed by a social meeting for 
those attending.

Sunbeams
The Sunbeam Band will meet Sun

day morning during the preaching 
service. The meeting will be held in 
the Junior Department room.

Women’s Missionary Society
On the second and fourth Mondays 

of the month the members of the W. 
M. S. will meet at the church at 4 
p. m. for the Bible study. On the 
third Monday the circles will meet for 
the Missionary Study.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Holman and 
daughter, Luther Mae, left Wednesday 
for Alpine where they will visit Eual, 
for a few days and she will return 
with them the iatter part of the 
week.

________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ; rs*i

REVIVAL MEETING * " 
IN SEPTEMBER

From The Baptist Visitor.
Bro. Virgil Starns, one of the most 

successful evangelists of the South, 
will be with us for a meeting, be
ginning during the latter part of 
September. The exact date has not 
yet been arranged. Bro. Starns is a 
plain Gospel preacher who has a mes
sage and delivers it with an earnest
ness that attracts men to it. In a 
recent meeting held by him in Lam- 
passas there were 136 additions to 
the Baptist church; in Palestine there 
were more than 100; and at Montgom
ery, where the meeting is just clos
ing, there have been more than 125 
additions.

Why may not this be the time when 
every Christian man and woman in 
Midland will work and pray together 
for a great revival among us. No 
greater blessing could come to Mid
land than a rerival of the old time re
ligion. It will- make better men and 
women, and consequently a better 
town.

Bro. Starnes will bring with him a 
splendid song leader and pianist, who 
are also great soul winners. The 
meetings will be held in a large tent 
that will seat the entire population of 
Midland.

RUNNING HORSE 
REES FEATURE 

OF STATE FAIR
Seven Days’ Program, With Si* 

Races Daily, Announced for 
1923 Exposition

Horse racing will be revived at the 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Oct. 
13-28 this year.

The races are to be an added at
traction of the amusement program. 
There will be six running events 
daily, for seven days, beginning Sat
urday, Oct. 13 and ending Saturday, 
Oct. 20.

For the second week of the Fair, 
each afternoon before the grand
stand, a great rodeo and “stam
pede,” detailing ranch life in Texas, 
as it was in pioneer days, will be a 
feature.

Total purses of nearly twenty 
thousand dollars will be offered for 
the several racing events, including 
“The Texas Derby” and two hand
icaps, dates for which will be an
nounced later. The Texas Derby 
will probably he run on Dallas Day 
at the Fair.

The greatest interest has been 
manifested in the races, and some of 
the best horses in the country will 
be entered. New quarters to ac
commodate at least two hundred 
thoroughbreds aer now being con
structed, and additional barns will 
he completed well before the open
ing date of the Fair and race meet.

STATE FAIR POULTRY
SHOW HIS HOBBY

NEWS NOTES FROM
FIGHTING HOLLOW

“ Uncle George” T. McClintic cele
brated his 82nd birthday last week. 
Friends and neighbors were present 
but both sons were away, Harry in 
Kerrville and Chasley in Sweetwater.

Winds have been a God-send to 
Fighting Hollow ranchers—filled the 
tanks and saved heavy expense of 
pumping water.

Numerous flint implements, bone 
harpoons, arrowheads, grindstones, 
chisels and tooth-headed spears have 
been discovered in the remains of a 
settlement at Holmegardsmos, Den
mark. It is estimated the settlement 
is at least 7,000 years old. Although 
no human bones have yet been found 
the excavators uncovered skeletons of 
elk, reindeer and other animals un
der a layer of peat several yards 
thick.

WALTER BURTON 
Superintendent Poultry Department

Walter Burton, superintendent of 
the State Fair Poultry Department, 
has made the annual Poultry Show 
at the State Fair of Texas, his hob
by. It has been his ambition to 
make the State Fair show each year, 
one of the leading shows in the 
country. Increased show space and 
better facilities will b§ found this 
year, thanks to his effoHJ‘*'«*gg^^

Sheriff’s Notice of Election 
(For the Issuance of School Bonds) 
The State of Texas,
County o f Midland.

Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held on the eighth day of 
September, 1923, at the Boone School 
House, common school district No. 9, 
of this county, as established by order 
of the Commissioners’ Court of this 
county, of date the 26th day of May, 
1908, which is recorded in Book 2, 
court and records show no changes 
made to determine whether a major
ity of the legally qualified property 
taxpaying voters of that district de
sire the issuance of bonds on the faith 
and credit of said common school dis
trict in the amount of $2,000.00, the 
bonds to be of the denomination of 
$100.00 each, numbered consecutively 
from one to twenty, both inclusive, 
payable twenty years from their date, 
with option of redemption after five 
years, and bearing five per cent in
terest per annum, payable annually 
on April 10th of each year, to pro
vide funds to be expended in payment 
of accounts ; legally contracted in the 
building of a new school house for 
said Midland County School District 
Number Nine, and to determine 
whether the Commissioners’ Court of 
this county shall be authorized to 
levy, assess and collect annually while 
said bonds or any of them are out
standing, a tax upon all taxable prop
erty within said district sufficient to 
pay the current interest on said bonds 
and provide a sinking fund sufficient 
to pay the principal at maturity.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of this State and county, 
and who are resident property tax
payers in said district shall be enti
tled to vote at said election.

Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge of this county, by order 
made on the first day of August 1923, 
and this notice is given in pursuance 
of said order.

Dated the first day of August 1923.
A. C. FRANCIS,

45-4t Sheriff Midland Co., Texas.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS RANKS FOURTH

Records show that the University of 
Texas ranks fourth among the uni
versities of America in summer school 
enrollment. Columbia - University 
with a registration of over 12,000, the 
University of California with a sum
mer enrollment of over 10,000, and 
the University of Chicago with a 
summer registration of almost 6,000 
students are three schools which ex
ceed the summer enrollment of the 
University of Texas, which at pres
ent is 3118.

WEDNESDAY SOCIAL 
MEETINGS

From The Baptist Visitor.
The remaining four Wednesday 

prayer services this month will be 
held on the lawn of the Baptist 
church, and will be followed by a so
cial meeting. Let us come, young and 
old, prepared to take part in games 
and forget our dignity. We should 
be better acquainted with each other 
and personal friends as well as mem
bers of the same church.

The members of the Philathea class 
will provide sandwiches, the Baracas 
will bring the drinks, and the T. E. L. 

j class will furnish the fun.
Prayermeeting will begin at eight 

o’clock, and the social hour at nine.
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Sheriff’s Notice of Election
(For Special School Tax)

The State of Texas,
County of Midland.

Notice is hereby given that an elec
tion will be held on the 8th day of 
September, 1923, at the Boone School 
House in common school district No. 
Nine, of this county,- as established by 
order of the Commissioners’ Court of 
this county, of date the 26th day of 
May, 1908, which is recorded' in Book 
2, page 451, of the minutes of .said 
Court, to determine whether a ma
jority of the legally qualified prop
erty tax-paying voters of that dis
trict desire to tax themselves for the 
purpose of supplementing the State 
School Fund apportioned to said dis
trict, and to determine whether the 
Comissioners’ Court of this county 
shall be authorized to levy, assess and 
collect annually, a tax of, and at the 
rate of 75 cents on the $100 valuation 
of taxable property in said district, 
for said purpose, not to exceed 75 
cents on the $100.00 valuation.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of this State and county, 
and who are resident property tax
payers in said district, shall be enti
tled to vote at said election.

Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge of this county, by or
der made on the first day of August, 
1923, and this notice is given in pur
suance of said order.

Dated the first day of August, 1923.
A. C. FRANCIS,

45-4t Sheriff Midland Co., Texas.

YOU have been  
able  fo r  m an y  
years to get Good

year Tires- sfe prices 
below the average 
c o m m o d ity  price  
level, as the above 
chart shows. You  
can get them today 
for 30% less than 
they cost ten years 
ago. But you have 
never been able to 
get so much quality 
ina Goodyear Tireas 
you get today in the 
new Goodyear Cord. 
This is a good time 
to buy Goodyears.
As Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers we sell and recom
m en d  th e  n ew  Goodyear  
Cords with the beveled Ail- 
W eather Tread and back 
th e m  up w ith  sta n d a rd  

Goodyear Service

COYLE-CORDILL MOTOR CO. 
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.

Q O Q B p f E A R
“ W estern M ade for  W estern Trade”

^  .... ........ ...........

W. M. U. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

From The Baptist Visitor.
At the monthly business meeting 

last Monday the Women’s Missionary 
Society elected the following new of
ficers for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Hyatt; vice presi
dent, Mrs. W. W. Wimberley; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Hill. The 
following officers have been elected for 
the circles: Circle No. 1, Mrs. D. W. 
Brunson, chairman; Mrs. J. F. Fer
nandes, rice chairman, and Mrs. R. 
V. Lawrence, secretary. For Circle 
No. 2, Mrs. W. W. Wimberley, chair
man; Mrs. Audie Francis, vice-chair
man, and Mrs. Jno. Hix, secretary.

A traveling court, consisting 25 
sheriffs, a prosecuting attorney and 
a justice of the peace, has set a new 
precedent in law enforcement by set
ting up a court at the scene of arrest, 
in Clay County, Mo. They travel iri 
the hills where the judge sente 
the bootleggers and owners of •-

SAYS MANY HOLSTEINS 
COMING TO STATE FAIR

OTIS BROWN
Secretary Holstein-Fresian 

Club of Texas
Holstein-Fresian breeders throngh- 

out Texas will attend the State Fair, 
Oct. 23-28 next in greater numbers 
than ever before, according to Oti| 
Brown of Irving, Secretary of thh 
Holstein-Fresian Breeders’ Club of 
Texas. Mr. Brown expects an ex
hibit of Holsteins at the 1928 State 
Fair that wtll éclipse any previous 
showing of the popular breed.

CALIFORNIAN TO JUDGE
SHEEP AND GOAT SHOW

B. F. Miller of the University of 
California, will judge sheep and 
geats at the State Fair of Texas, 
Dallas, Oct. 13-28. Mr. Miller is a 
recognized authority, and comes 
highly recommended by the animal 
husbandry department, A. & M. Col
lege of Texas. Before coming to 
Dallas for the State Fair, he will 
have judged at the San Angelo 
Fair.

Boys and girls of the State Farm 
Clubs bad a wonderful time during 
the State Fair encampment of 1922. 
They’ll have a far better one at the 
1923 encampment. Fair dates this 
year, Oct. 13-28. See premium lists 
for dates and details.

“Jiir. Hogg,” a Texas-bred horse, 
won a famous running race on the 
State Fair track some years ago. At 
the 1923 State Fair races, Oct. 13- 
28, the name of some other famous 
Texan may figure among the win
ners.

The Portable
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
A machine that will give the user 
the utmost pleasure:

Perfectly Simple
Absolutely' Efficient 
Small and Compact

And combines all of the excellent features 
of the larger machine. It is especially 
convenient for the business man who 
would like to have his machine at home 
occasionally.
A delight to the School Girl or Boy who 
would learn Typewriting at home.
Folds and fits snugly in Dust Proof Case.

Weighs 11 pounds, case and all.
A convenience in a thousand ways, the 
Portable Remington is a marvel of effi
ciency and satisfaction.

See one at

The Reporter Office
Phone No. 7
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Big-Six
5-Passenger Coupe $2550 

1924 Model

ri Jt-i-ÄV1

i f  %é Mudéis A re  flie Finest 
I* Simes Studebakèr Ever Built

The enthusiasm with which the new 1924 
model Studebaker cars have been received 
locally is an indication o f the reception they 
have enjoyed throughout the country.

No wonder .They are emphatically the most 
compelling values Studebaker ever offered 
and the public knows that Studebaker has 
been a consisten t leader, year after year, in the 
amount of intrinsic value per dollar invested.

The Big-Six Sedan and the Coupe ara the 
finest cars that have ever borne the name 
Studebaker. They provide all the perform
ance, all the comfort, and all the depend
ability that any car will give— at a price 
that smaller producers cannot approach.

Everything for which one can wish in 
motoring convenience, comfort and utility 
has been provided—even to che extra disc 
wheel with tire, tube and tire cover (two on 
Sedan); handsome nickel-plated bumpers, 
front and rsax; large, roomy trunk; auto
matic gasoline signal, and many other fea
tures. There is nothing more to buy.

The prices o f the Sedan and Coupe are 
moderate because of Studebaker’s large pro
duction, vast physical and financial resources; 
the manufacture o f all vital parts in Stude
baker plants, and the accumulation of experi
ence and prestige gained through 71 years of 
building quality vehicles.

Terms to M eet Your Convanienoe

Big-Six
7-Pousenger Sedan $2750 

1924 Model

E. V. GRAHAM & CO. & L. E. JOHNSON
MIDLAND ODESSA STANTON

Tom Garrard
Att'orney-at-Law

Special attention given to Ad

ministration of Estates 

MIDLAND, Texas

in West Texas are President Lee 
Stulce, Abilene; secretary, Miss Alma 
D. Phillips, Colorado, and correspond
ing- secretary, A. J. Carson, San An
gelo.

Within but little over a decade the 
Christoval Baptist Encampment has 
grown from a small local camp meet
ing into a claim for the largest in the 
South. Much of the credit is given 
the Rev. E. F. Lyon, pastor of the 
First Baptist church. Coming here 
from Ennis in June, 1911, he was in
vited to take charge o f the first camp 
meeting in that month. There were 
present not over 100 people from El
dorado, Christoval and San Angelo. 
But the encampment was a success 
and another was held in 1912. Since 
then the Baptists have organized and 
have purchased 25 acres of land on 
both sides of the Concho river and 
have erected three tabernacles, five 
lodges and a headquarters for men 
and women workers and have installed 
an electric light and water works sys
tem. The grounds and improvements 
represent an investment of about $30,- 
000.

Grounds to be Sprinkled
This year a heavier gasoline en

gine has been installed to pump pure 
water from the river into a big tank 
and the grounds will be sprinkled day 
and night. Bob Cook, Ozona butcher, 
has built one of his patented rock bar
becue kilns, 33 feet long, with five 
separate water-proof compartments in 
which mutton, chevon and beef will 
be roasted and will be on sale. The 
encampment has a restaurant and 
numerous cold drink and lunch stands.

For beauty and convenience, the 
grounds are not surpassed anywhere 
in Texas. A three-mile lake is form
ed by a concrete dam across the South 
Concho within the grounds and bears 
a fleet of boats. Bathhouses on the 
banks permit hundreds to bathe at 
one time, although separate hours for 
men and women bathers are observed. 
A foot bridge connects the grounds, 
while vehicles are afforded a passway 
over a low-water causeway and a steel 
bridge below the dam.

Officers of the Christoval Baptist 
Encampment are: President, the 
Rev. E. F. Lyon, San Angelo; vice 
presidents, C. H. Riddle, Winters; J. 
D. Sandifer, Abilene; W. R. Horn- 
burg, Belton, and M. C. Bishop, Col
orado; corresponding secretary, the 
Rev. J. H. Garrett, San Angelo; sec
retary-treasurer, Gus Jones, San An
gelo; custodian, W. B. McNeal, Chris
toval; trustees, John R. Nashworthy, 
San Angelo, Zack Williams, Christo
val, and J, A. Whitten, Eldorado.

LACKS CREA
TIVE VIGOR

Commenting on the recent debate 
Socialism vs. Capital, J. L. Garvin, 
in the British House o f Commons on 
in an article in the London Observer 
entitled “ Sense or Suicide?” made the 
following statement:

“ Nowhere in the world has state 
ownership of anything equaled count
less successes of private enterprise. 
The creative impulses of free energy, 
initiative and invention are lacking; 
these personal qualities are as essen
tial in industry and commerce as in 
literature and art.

“ Official management, sooner or 
later, comes to settled routine, and 
mere routine is the death of business, 
as continued new resource is its very 
breath of life. No substitute for the 
creative or organizing vigor of the 
individual has ever yet been discov
ered.”

Most modern and best equipped 
service station in the West. Mobildil 
—Seiberling tires. Ever-Ready.

adv 38-tf

THE 12-HOUR DAY
Hope for the elimination of the 

12-hour day 'h r  the steel industry is 
expressed by Chairman Gary of the 
Steel Corporation in a letter to Rev. 
H. L. Bowlby, general secretary of 
Lord’s Day Alliance of the United 
States.

“ Immediately after the armistice 
was signed,”  Mr. Gary wrote, “ we en
tirely discontinued the seven-day 
week, and since that time have been 
operating on the six-day week basis. 
I am not aware of any infringement. 
If we should learn of any a remedy 
would be promptly provided.

“ We do not believe in the seven-day 
week. Also we are actually opposed 
to the twelve-hour day and are hoping 
that in the comparatively near future 
that will be eliminated.”

LONGHORN BAND TO
PLAT AT ABILENE FAIR

An invitation to play again at the 
All-West Texas Pair to be held in 
Abilene September 28-30 has come to 
the University o f Texas Longhorn 
Band and will probably be accepted, 
band officials state. The band will al
so play for the Texas State Fair to be 
held in Austin October 1st. The 
Longhorn Band played for the Abilene 
fair in 1921 and the invitation was re
peated for last fall, but the organiza
tion was unable to accept.

R08S CALOMEL 
NAUSEA AND DANGER

Medicinal Virtues Retained and Im
proved—Dangerous and Sickening 
Qualities Removed. Perfected Tab
lets Called “Catataba”

The latest triumph of modern 
science is a “ de-nauseated" . calomel 
tablet known to the drug trade as 
“ Caiotabs.”  Calomel, the most gen
erally useful of all medicines thus en
ters upon a wider field o f popularity—  
purified and refined from those objec
tionable qualities which have hereto
fore limited its use.

In biliousness, constipation, head
aches and stomach and kidney troub
les calomel was the most successful 
remedy, but its use was often neglect
ed on account o f its sickening quali
ties. Now it is the easiest and most 
pleasant of medicines to take. One 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow _of 
water—that’s all. No taste, no grip
ing, no nausea, no salts. A good 
night’s sleep and the next morning 
you are feeling fine, with a clean liver, 
a purified system and a big appetite. 
Eat what you please. No danger.

Caiotabs are sold only in original, 
sealed packages, price thirty-five 
cents for the large family package; 
ten. cents for the small, trial size. 
Your druggist is authorized to re
fund the price as a guarantee that you 
will be thoroughly delighted with Cai
otabs. adv 39-13t

S T O P  T H A T  ITCH ING

Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, 
Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring 
Worms, Chapped Face, Poison Oak, 
Sunburns, Old Sores or Sores on Chil
dren. It relieves all forms o f Sore Feet. 
For sale by

City Drug Store,- Midland, Texas

DE. C. H. TÍGNRR

DENTIST

Office— 2nd Floor Gary & Barns 

Building

ON AÏ R I V A L
ANNUAL AFFAIR OPENED AT 

BEAUTY SPOT ON CONCHO 
TUESDAY

Hundreds of Baptists of West Tex
as and other sections of the State 
were en route by train and motor to 
Christoval, 21 miles south of San An
gelo, for the opening Tuesday of the 
Christoval Baptist Encampment’s 13th 
annual session. Favorable weather 
augured well for attendance that may 
shatter last year’s records of 2,500 
campers regularly on the grounds and 
attendance on Sunday exceeding 5,000 
people, writes a staff correspondent 
to the Dallas News.

West Texas claims that this is the 
largest outdoor religious gathering 
conducted annually in the South and 
the encampment census the last three 
years tend to bear this out. Resi
dents of thirteen States were enumer
ated last year. Not all were at Chris
toval primarily for the summer train
ing school for Christian workers, but 
the meeting was an inducement for 
them to prolong their vacations. 
Christoval, due in a large measure to 
the encampment, has builded a repu
tation as one of the best natural 
pleasure and health resorts in Texas 
and as the encampment grows this 
reputation will be enhanced.

New Hotel Planned
The little town in the southern part 

of Tom Green County has mineral 
wells whose waters have valuable 
medicinal qualities and this has been 
capitalized in the erection by the cit
izens of a bathhouse. The Board of 
City Development there (Christoval 
is one of the smallest towns with 
an active commercial body) is now 
negotiating for a modern fifty-room 
hotel and is offering a free site. The 
completion this last week of the pav
ing on Del Rio-Canadian State High
way No. 4 from San San Angelo to 
Christoval also will be a great aid in 
helping the town to realize its aims 
San Angelo is ChriatovaPs railroad 
point and the trip by automobile can 
easily be made in forty minutes. By 
the end of the year the highway will 
be finished through Tom Green, Schle
icher and Sutton counties to Sonora, a 
distance of 70 miles. Christoval al
ready has two good hotels and anoth
er two miles across the Concho at 
Christoval mineral wells.

This is the setting for the Christo
val Baptist encampment, for which 
Dr. Wallace Bassett, pastor of the 
Cliff Temple Baptist church, of Dal
las, will do the preaching, Lee Stulce, 
of Abilene, will again direct the choir 
of about 200 voices, and an orchestra 
will play each night and on next Sun
day. The meetings close Friday, 
August 17th.

Special addresses aiid sermons will 
be delivered by prominent Baptist ed
ucators, pastors and laymen from 
over Texas. Among this num
ber will be: Dr. S. P. Brooks, presi
dent of Baylor University, Waco; Dr. 
J. D. Sandifer, president of Simmons 
College, Abilene; Dr. J. C. Hardy, 
president of Baylor College for Wo
men, Belton; Dr. E. Godbold, new 
president of Howard Payne College, 
Brownwood; Dr, B. W. Vining, of 
Dallas, acting general secretary of 
the Baptist General Convention, of 
Texas; Dr. E. F. Adams, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Galveston; 
Thomas H. Taylor, dean and acting 
president of Howard Payne College, 
Brownwood, until the arrival of Dr. 
Godbold from Shreveport, where he 
was secretary of Baptist missionary 
work; Jeff Davis, o f Abilene, secre
tary of general denominational work 
in West Texas under the executive 
board, and R. A. Scranton, pastor of 
Coggin Avenue Baptist church, of 
Brownwood.

Sunday School Work
Sunday School and Baptist Young 

People’s Union work are important 
parts of the encampment. W. P. Phil
lips, of Hillsboro, will supervise the 
Sunday School work, assisted by L. 
W. Wiley, of Abilene, O. J. Chastain, 
of Hillsboro, and Rev. H. H. Stephens, 
of Winters, field workers; Mrs. Q. J. 
Chastain, o f Hillsboro, and the Rev. R. 
A. Scranton, of Brownwood. The Rev. 
Mr. Phillips, while pastor at Gorman 
several years ago, was the first .Bap
tist Sunday School superintendent in 
Texas to bring Ms school to the AA 
standard of excellence. Baptist 
Young People's Union work will be 
under the direction of T. C. Gardner, 
of Dallas, State secretary. Assisting 
him will be A. J. Carson, of San An
gelo, who will teach B. Y. P. U. ad
ministration; Mrs W. A. Pile, of Dal
las, who will teach the senior manual; 
Miss Lucile Cloud, of Dallas, instruc
tor in the junior manual, and Dr. E. 
F. Adams, of Galveston, who will pro
mote Baptist spirit. Mrs. Pile former
ly lived in San Angelo. Mr. Pile, for
merly principal of San Angelo high 
school, is now a teacher in one of the 
Dallas public schools. The Rev. J. H. 
Garrett, pastor of the South Side 
Baptist church here, will participate 
with these B. Y. P. U. workers in spec
ial conferences. B. Y. P. U. officers.

But the moving picture is not alone. 
The cheap literature of the present 
day together with the newspaper, 
both play an important part in juve
nile delinquency. No, I do not be
lieve in censorship. Of course any 
play that is vulgar or immoral should 
be repressed, but I believe in liberty 
in all lines. The great trouble today 
is that we are trying to prepare the 
path for youth instead of preparing
youth for the path............. We are in
a restless age, and old standards and 
rules are going down fast. We are 
going through a period of travail. Old 
things are passing away, new stand
ards are being raised, a new rule of 
life adopted. You cannot measure the 
present by the past, nor can you con
trol the youth of today by the stand
ards of yesterday. That is where a 
great deal of our trouble comes in. We 
want to make the children live like 
we did when we were young, and they 
will not do it.’

“ The question, ‘Are divorces in
creasing?’ brought forth the reply, 
‘Yes, and will continue to increase as 
long as people fail to realize the sanc
tity of the home. The reason for 
marriage is the home and children, 
and at present people do not want 
children, they cannot be bothered 
with them. Present economics and 
the desire for selfish pleasures is the 
primary cause for the increase in di
vorces. We live in an extravagant 
age, and the craving for automobiles, 
fine clothes, and a good time, leads 
people away from the ideal home. 
Children are a burden and an inter
ference with many in their pursuit of 
pleasure, so the purpose of the home 
is alienated and the divorce court is 
the next step.’

“ Questioned, as to whether most of 
the delinquent children came from the 
homes of divorced parents, he re
plied,.‘No, most of our cases come 
from homes where the parents are 
living together, but the environments 
are such that the child is uncontrolled 
and left pretty much to its own re
sources. The divorce question as far 
as children are concerned is the 
rightful increase in dependent chil
dren, and that in itself is a great 
problem.’

“ I closed my interview with the 
question, ‘What will be the outcome 
of our modern civilization?’ The 
Judge shook his head, ‘No one knows; 
we hope for the best. We trust that 
things will so shape themselves that 
a larger, broader life will be the re
sult of all the turmoil and unrest as 
prevalent in the world today, but I

will not believe that things will grow 
worse; they must grow better. All 
we can do is to help wherever we can 
and believe that some day the new 
civilization will dawn on a readjusted 
world.’ ”

Same Old Story But a Good One
Mrs. Mahala Burns, Savanna, Mo., 

relates an experience, the like of 
which has happened in almost every 
neighborhood in the country, and has 
been told and related by thousands of 
others, as follows: “I used a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea 
Remedy about nine years ago and it 
cured me of flux (dysentery). I had 
another attack of the same complaint 
three or four years ago and a few 
doses of this remedy cured me. I 
have recommended it to dozens of peo
ple since I first used it and shall con
tinue to do so for I know it is a quick 
and positive cure for bowel troubles.” 

adv Aug 1 mo.

RURAL PAPERS ARE
FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE

.The people, the common masses of 
voters, are going to have to rely on 
the weekly press to a great extent 
in the future for relief. The week
lies are not run from the business of
fice, and business has no connection 
with the editorial department. The 
average country weekly is a free 
lance when it comes to expressions 
and opinions on the public questions. 
—Centerville, Alabama, Press.

LAME EVERY MORNING

A Bad Back Is Generally Worse In 
The Morning. Midland People 

Finding Relief.

A back that aches all day and 
causes discomfort at night is usually 
worse in the morning. Makes you 
feel as if you hadn’t slept at ail.

You can’t get rid of kidney back
ache until you reach the cause—the 
kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills are es
pecially prepared for weakened or dis
ordered kidneys—have been grateful
ly recommended by thousands.

Testimony of Midland people 
proves the merit of Doan’s.

Mrs. B. W. Lee, Midland, says: “ I 
was troubled with an attack of luip- 
bago. Mornings I could hardly get 
up-my back was so sore and stiff and 
the least thing upset me as I was so 
nervous. Another thing that bother
ed me was the irregular action of my 
kidneys. I heard about Doan’s Kid
ney Pills and on using two boxes I 
was rid of the misery o f lumbago and 
all the other symtoms. Occasionally 
now I take a few Doan’s to keep my 
kidneys normal and always buy them 
at Taylor & Son’s Drug Store.”

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Lee had. Foster-Milburn Co , 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 45-2t

AN INTERVIEW AND DISCUS
SION OF JUVENILE DE 

LINQUENCY.

Do we have in modern civilization 
“ too much of a good thing” ? Judge 
Ben B. Lindsey thinks so. The 
September issue of The Watchman 
Magazine, of Nashville, Tenn., gives 
an interview between the internation
ally famos of youth, and Ruth Lee 
Olson, on “ Juvenile Delinquency.” 
Mrs. Olson asked Judge Lindsey, 
“ Wha is the cause of juvenile delin
quency ? ”

“ One great cause is temptation,” 
he answered “ and our modern civiliz
ation presents unbounded tempta
tions. We have more temptations to
day than ever known in the hisory of 
our civilized world, and the child of 
today has so many wants and desires 
brought about by the conditions of 
the present world, that it is difficult 
for him to resist yeilding to them.”

“ Who is to blame for the inability 
to resist present temptation?”  Mrs. 
Olson rejoined. Judge Lindsay’s an
swer was promptly given, “ The home, 
the church and the school. Now don’t 
quote me as being oppose to any of 
the three. They are all doing a good 
work but they are not doing all he 
work that is demanded of them. The 
failure of all three is to equip with 
moral efficiency. The teaching of the 
church and school is too abstract, too 
much platitude. The personal touch 
is lacking, the individual is not reach
ed as an individual; therefore the boy 
or girl is not thoroughly understood 
nor their needs appreciated.”

“ Leaving the church to work out its 
own problems,”  Mrs. Olson says in 
The Watchman, “ I turned to the 
puestion of health. ‘Do you find 
many children suffering from malnu
trition?1 The answer was prompt, 
‘Fully fifty per cent of the v children 
who appear in this court suffer from 
malnutrition, and the cause of it all 
is ignorance. In fact, the reason so 
many children pass through this court 
is ignorance, not so much on the part 
of the children, but of the parents. 
What we need is educated parents.’

“  ‘What effect do moving pictures 
have on the children and youth of to
day?’ I waited rather anxiously for 
the answer to this question. ‘They 
arouse the emotions too early in life.
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1924 M O D E L S  A N D  P R IC E S — f. o . h. fa c to ry
LIGHT-SIX

5-Pass., 112a W . B., 40 H. P.
SPECIAL-SIX 

5-J»aaa., 119" W . B ., SO H. P.
BIG-SIX  

7-Paaa., I26u W. B . SO if. P.
; Touriag............................ ■ $ 995
Roadster (3-Paas.).....____ 975
Coupe-Roadater(2-Pass.) 1225

Roadster (2-Raao.)----------1325 1 Speedster (S-Pasn,)_ — — 1835 
MSft

Sedan,.'..______ a » ? ” »

Philipp’s Dairy
Pure, Fresh Milk

We' give S. H. Saving Stamps 

Your patronage solicited 

Pfefl&NE 337-C

B. W . BAKER  
Attorney-at-Law 

General Civil Practice 
Suite 212, Llano Building 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

Llano Barber Shop
M. D. JOHNSON 

Proprietor
Courteous Expert Workmen, 

Sanitary Specialties 
Your Patronage Solicited 

Phone 273

OBESSA ABSTRACT CO.
J. T. CROSS, Mgr.. 

Odeaaa, Texaa
Complete Abstracta af Title í»  

Ector and Grane Countiea

J. Pi COLLINS
BEAL ESTATE  

Ranches arid liive' Stock
Kansas Blackleg Variane 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

DR. W . K . CURTIS
Internal Medicines 

Residence and Office Phones

Offices formerly occupied by

Dr. J. F. Haley

YOUNG PEOPLE NEVER 
TEMPTED IN HISTORY
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A  stump speaker isn’t 
necessarily a blockhead.
We don’t claim to be a 
stump speaker, but w e 
want to tell you that we 
take special pride in the 
quality of the products oi 
our

SODA FOUNTAIN
7 he hotter the day, the 
cooler the drink we pre
pare for you.
We have all kinds o f 
drinks to suit your par
ticular taste.
The coolness of comfort 
exists at our fountain and 
you are assured of prompt
ness, cleanliness and ab- 
soiute purity of ingre
dients in any selection you 
make here

Neblett’s Drugs

.G o . P. 
DEFEAT IN 1924

Following the Republican disaster 
in the Minnesota Senatorial special 
election, three well known members of 
the Old Guard have correctly and 
publicly interpreted it as a portent of 
Republican defeat in the Presidential 
elections next year.

Senator Moses, who was on the 
Minnesota battlefield, under cover, so 
to speak, sees the revolt of the farm
ers spreading to their agricultural 
states, and hangs a huge bow of 
crepe upon Republican prospects for 
1924 under present leadership. Sen
ator Moses is the Chairman of the 
Republican Senatorial Committee and 
the reputed leader of the Hiram-John- 
son-for-President movement.

Next comes Senator Watson of In
diana, who squelched his own boom 
for President before it had even 
reached the soap bubble stage, and 
declared for the renomination of 
President Harding, and says:

“ If there is no improvment (in con
ditions) before the Presidential elec
tions, I seriously doubt whether the 
Republicans can win.”

MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT SIMMONS COLLEGE

FARMERS LOSE
$3,000,000,000

The drop of 60 cents per bushel in 
the price of wheat has meant that the 
farmers of the country have lost the 
ability to pay debts to the extent of 
$3,000,000,000, according to Gray Sil
ver, Washington representative of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation.

“ We have in this country nearly 1,- 
000,000,000 bushels of wheat,” Silver 
said. “ The wheat market broke from 
$1.40 per bushel just prior to the har
vest, to 80 cents a bushel, the recent 
price on Western farms. This means 
a slump of $600,000,000. Since $1 of 
new credit will liquidate 5 times that 
amount of indebtedness the loss of 
this $600,000,000 means that the farm 
communitites are thus deprived of 
paying off debts to the extents of $3,- 000 , 000, 000.

“ Thus if 100,000,000 to 200,000,000 
bushels of wheat remains on the 
farms until there is a market for it, 
the farmers will be able to liquify 
debts amounting to $3,000,000„000 
an the wheat crop of the United 
States will become a much greater 
asset than if the old method of mark
eting is followed.

“ Before the passage of the Inter
mediate Credits Act and the amend
ment of the Warehouse Act, a farm
er could not increase the income from 
his wheat crop xcept by increasing 
the yield. With these two acts func
tioning, however, it will be entirely 
possible to get more money for the 
wheat he has produced. By ware
housing on the farm he should take 
advantage of the two laws which 
wer passed especially to function in 
such exigencies as this and not sell 
at a loss.'”

Students of Simmons College in 
chapel assembly Saturday held mem
orial services to Warren G. Harding, 
The following telegram of condolence 
late president of the United States, 
was sent by the student body to Mrs. 
Harding at the White House: “ Sim
mons College faculty and students as
sembled in memorial service tender 
you heartfelt sympathy. We shall 
cherish ever the memory of Presient 
Harding’s great achievements for 
peace and justice for our country and 
the world..” Signed Simmons Col
lege.

In an address to the students Dean 
Julius Olsen remarked upon the fact 
that Harding was a graduate of a 
small Christian college, and the addi
tional fact that 19 out of our 28 pres
idents' were educated in small Chris
tian, institutions. In addition to de
tailing the life of the ex-president and 
the services rendered to the country 
during the trying period following 
personal impressions of Warren G. 
the world war, Dean Olsen gave his 
Harding, the Dean having observed 
the president at close range during 
services in the Calvary Baptist .church 
in Washington, D. C., last spring. He 
said that the former president had 
“ as earnest and honest a face as 
he had ever seen, and that this fact 
was impressed upon those who saw 
him.”

Dr. O. H. Cooper of the Education 
department of Simmons paid high 
and beautiful tribute to Harding as 
a man and statesman, and stressed 
the outstanding achievements of the 
administration. He mentioned as 
two important lessons to be drawn 
from Harding’s career the contribu
tions of Christian colleges, and the 
opportunities which American life of
fers to every child of the plain peo
ple.

“SIOUX CITY W  WORLD WAR*

KEEP POULTRY FREE OF BLUE 
BUGS

And all bloodsucking insects by feed
ing “ Martin’s Blue Bug Remedy” to 
your chickens. Keep hen house free 
of insects by painting with TARD- 
LINE. Guaranteed.

KILL SCREW WORMS 
Heal wounds and keep off flies with 
“Martin’s Screw Worm Killer. More 
for your money and your money back 
if you want it. Ask the

CITY DRUG STORE 
Phone No. 33

43-13t

Why N
dine out occasionally and give the 
wife a day away from the cares and 
heat, of me kitchen. We have\the 
best things to

Eat
at all times and our service is unex
celled—efficient, courteous.

O u r  Meats
are the best, and our mai ket is san
itary. Our aim is to please.

(£To Serve You”

The Elite Cele mû City leaf Market
J. D. McDURMON, Prop.

Historian of Monahan Post Is Praised 
as Author of History of ths 

Organization.

Fred W. Pierce, historian of the Ed
ward H. Monahan post of the American 
Legion in Sioux City, la., received the 
praise of the Legion’s national asecur 
ttve committee for his work as director 
of the ékfid Star ceremonial, a patriotic 
community tribute to the World war 
dead, and as author of a history of the 
Monahan post

The production was held three days, 
during which It was witnessed by al
most every resident of the city. It 
symbolized the participation of Sioux 
City in the World war, paying tribute 
to the memory of 114 men killed in the 
war.

Scenes from the war, pageantry, mu
sic and addresses of orators carried out 
an allegory, culminating tn a tableaux 
designed to portray the efforts of the 
American Legion in honoring the dead.

Dr. C. H. Tigner left Thursday 
morning to attend the meeting of the 
West Texas Dental Association in 
San Angelo. He will return Mon
day.

FRED W . PIERCE

A most impressive feature of the pres
entation was the escort to the audi
torium of a large number of “gold 
star” mothers and wives of deceased 
soldiers.

Pierce was the moving spirit in con
ducting the ceremonial, and in com
piling the history, “ Sioux City in the 
World War.” A portion of.the admis
sion fees to the ceremonial and of 
profits from sale of the history were 
devoted to the Legion’s fund to pro
vide for the permanent annual decor
ation of overseas graves.

WON MANY ’VARSITY HONORS

Harry Boiles, Yakima, Wash., Brother 
of National Adjutant, Now 

Naval Officer.

Captain and stroke of the ’varstty 
erew at the United States Naval acad
emy, would be more than enough 
glory for the average "middy” at 
Annapolis to aspire to. Add to this 
three years on the ’varsity crew, three 
years on the ’varsity football team, and 
membership on the boxing and 
wrestling squads, and you have quite 
a record. Add still the Naval academy 
cup, awarded to the graduate contrib
uting most to the advancement of ath
letics in the academy during the year, 
and you have a part of the accomplish
ments of Harry Boiles, of Yakima, 
Wash., a brother of Lemuel Boiles, na
tional adjutant of the American Le
gion, who has just received his com
mission as a naval officer from Uncle 
Sam.

Ensign Boiles is a World war vet
eran, and a member of the American 
Legion, having enlisted when seven
teen years old at the outbreak of the 
war. He served for two years as a 
member of a gnn crew on the transport 
“Great Northern.” After the war he 
obtained his entrance to the Naval 
academy by passing the hardest sort of 
competitive examination, where he 
made good from the start.

FINE KANSAS CITY MEMORIAL

Erection of Splendid Structure to
Perpetuate Memory of World War 

Hero«* Now in Progrès».

Work of erecting the huge Liberty 
memorial In Kansas City, Mo., has be
gun and at least IS months will be re
quired for completion of construction, 
according to contractors in charge of 
the wort:. The memorial ts to take the 
form at a monumental building and 
fewer to perpetuate the memory of 
heroes of the World ?ar.

T&» principal feature of the shrine 
)s the aj&foot stope shaft above the 
building proper. This tower* 350 feet 
above the Union station plaza and 
may be seen for miles. At the base of 
this shaft four sculptured figures rep
resenting Courage, Honor, Patriotism 
M id  Sacrifice—of heroic proportion», 
stand as guardians to the "Flame of 
Inspiration,” to burn on the altar atop 
the towering shaft. These figures are 
to be designed by Robert T. Aitken, a 
sculptor of considerable repute, who 
saw service in the World war.

The edifice itself, to be known as 
the Memorial and American Legion 
building, is to be a massive structure 
of stone and steel, surmounted by the 
great shaft. The total construction 
cost Is over $1,000,000, which does not 
Include mural paintings, sculpture, 
lighting, landscaping and other work 
necessary for completion, all of which 
are estimated to require at least three- 
quarters of a million dollars.

If it should be in an up-to-date ser
vice station, we have it. Our service 
will please you. Ever-Ready.

adv 38tf

Miss Julia Rierson, of Norse, ar
rived Monday for a visit with Mrs. 
Hary Butler and other friends.

BILLIONS LOST BY
FARMERS IN DECLINES

-  Hot Weather Diseases 
Disorders of the bowels are ex

tremely dangerous, particularly dur
ing the hot weather of the summer 
months, and in order to protect your
self and family against a sudden at
tack, get a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. It can 
be depended upon. Many have testi
fied to its excellence. advAuglmo.

Severe Indigestion
“ I had very severe attacks of 

in d igestion ,w rites Mr. M. H. 
Wade, a farmer, of R. F. D. 1, 
Weir, Miss. “ I would suffer 
for months at a time. All I dared 
eat was a little bread and 
butter.. .  consequently I suffer
ed from weakness, i would try 
to eat, then the terrible suffer
ing in my stomach 1 I took 
medicines^ but did not get any 
better. The druggist recom
mended

Thedford’s
BUCK-DRAUGHT

and I decided to try it, for, as 1 
say, I had tried others for two 
or more years without any im-

iirovement in my health. I soon 
ound the Black-Draught was 

acting on my liver and easing 
the terrible pain.

“ In two or three weeks, I 
found I could go back to eating.
I only weighed 123. Now 1 
weigh 147— eat anything I want 
to, and by taking Black-Draught 
I do not suffer.’ ’

Have you tried Thedford’s 
Black-Draught? If not, do so 
today.

Over S million packages sold, 
a year. At dealers’

E 98

Comparison of prices, received by 
farmers for their several principal 
products in the summer of 1920 with 
the returns they are getting now 
shows that in every instance there 
has been a heavy decline— amounting 
in the aggregate to billions of dollars 
to the agricultural producers of the 
country.

Wheat is now selling for about $1 
a bushel. In 1920 the maximum price 
was $3 a bushel. Corn brought al
most $2 a bushel at the “peak” of 
prices in 1920. That is more than a 
dollar above the present price of corn. 
In 1919 the highest price for barley 
was $1.50 a bushel, as against 52 or 
53 cents a bushel now. Oats reached 
a maximum of $1.15 a bushel in 1920, 
and is selling now for about 43 cents 
a bushel. Potatoes have fallen from 
about $4.50 a bushel to less than $1.

Hogs have declined in value an av
erage of $15 a hundren pounds below 
the maximum price the farmers got 
for them in 1919, the “ peak.”  At 
that time the price at Chicago was 
$22.25 a hundred pouhds. The price 
now is about $7 a hundred pounds.

GOOD POSITIONS SECURED

Or money refunded if you take the 
world-famous Draughon Training— 
indorsed by bankers and business men 
and nearly 400,000 graduates. Super
ior systems save students 50 per cent 
of time and expense. Write today for 
guarantee-position contract and spec
ial offer, M. Draughon’s Practical 
Business College, Wichita Falls, or 
Abilene, Texas. adv

Gatlin Mitchell, of Ft. Worth, is 
now the guest of Dick Hutt on the J. 
E. Hutt ranch.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To The Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Midland County— Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon T. L. Bowden and C. B. Haley, 
whose residences are unknown, to ap
pear at the next regular term of the 
District Court of Midland County, to 
be held at the Courthouse thereof, in 
the city of Midland on the first Mon
day in September, 1923, being 3rd day 
of Sept., A. D. 1823, then and there 
to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the second day of August, 
1923, in cause numbered 1677, where
in B. Flowers is plaintiff and T. L. 
Bowden and C. B. Haley are defnd- 
ants, the cause of action being alleged

as follows:
Suit to cancel any claim of defend

ants to; to remove cloud cast upon 
plaintiff’s title by occasion of such 
claim by defendants upoh section 39, 
block No. 37, township 4-S, T. & P. 
Ry. Co., in Midland County, Texas, 
and to quiet plaintiff’s title to said 
section.

In alternative, if defendants shall 
urge claim to said section, plaintiff 
says they ought not to recover, be
cause they have forfeited right 
through failure to pay debt or any 
part thereof represented in eight 
$384.00 notes aggregating $3000.00 A. 
D. Hamilton, on Jan. 1, 1907 gave his 
grantors, Canda, Drake and Strauss 
in part payment for said land, with 
six per cent interest and Attorney’s 
fees and tax charges, all of which 
plaintiff had paid and preserved the 
title, and if defendants be allowed to 
recover, he prays for judgment 
against them for amount, principal 
and interest in said notes and said 
taxes, with foreclosure of lein on and 
sale of said land to secure re-payment 
to him of said sums of money, and 
prays for costs of suit and general 
and special relief.

Plaintiff gives notice that he will 
offer in evidence the following instru
ments recorded in Midland County 
records:

Deed by H. R. Stevenson to J. B. 
Rupe, dated March 5, 1910, recorded 
in Vol. 20, page 415; Deed by J. B. 
Rupe to F. H. Flowers, dated Sept. 8, 
1911, recorded in Vol. 19, page 522; 
deed by F. H. Flowers to R. B. Flow
ers, dated May 31, 1913 judgment, 
or record of judgment rendered Sept. 
30, 1915, in suit by the State vs. J. W. 
Bruce Et. Al. recorded in book 4, page 
39; deed, or record of deed by W. E. 
Bradford, Sheriff, to J. E. Crossett 
and E. N. Snodgrass, dated Feb. 1, 
1916, recorded in Vol. 25, P. 89; deed 
by E. N. Snodgrass to J. E. Crossett, 
dated March 17, 1916, recorded in 
Vol. 25, P. 108; deed by J. E. Crossett 
to R. B. Flowers, dated Nov. 30, 1918, 
recorded in Vol. 27, p. 557, and re
lease or record of release by Alphonse 
Kloh and David Rumsey of vendor’s 1 
lien for said Hamilton notes on pay
ment by plaintiff, release executed 
about Jan. 22, 1920, and other instru
ments, or records will be proffered if 
essential to showing of title.

You are commanded to serve this 
citation by publishing in some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a newspaper published there
in, but if not, then in the nearest 
county where a newspapr is publish
ed, once in each week for four con
secutive weeks previous to the return 
day hereof.

Herein fail not, but have before said 
court on the said first day of the next 
term thereof, this writ, with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, in Midland, this, 2nd, 
day of August, A. D. 1923.

C. B. DUNAGAN, 
Clerk of District Court

of Midland County.
adv 44-4t

Buick
Byick again creates a new 
standard of car comfort, 
safety, utility and beauty. 
And Buick again estab
lishes a new dollar for 
dollar value for quality 
motor cars.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division of General Motors Corporation 

Pioneer Builders o f  Branches in A ll Principal
Valve-in-Head Motor Cars Cities—Dealers Everywhere

Coyle-Cordill Motor Company
Midland, Texas

aa. AVTawoDiiKS are bvut. b u i c k  w i l l  bui'

Brack M odels and Prices

SIXES

Five Passenger Tooting.. $1295 |
Two Passenger Roadster. 1275
Five Passenger Sedan . . . 2095
Five Passenger Double

Service Sedan............ 1695
Seven Passenger Touring 1565
Seven Passenger Sedan. . 2285
Brougham Sedan............ 2235
Four Passenger Coupe.. . 1995
Three Passenger Sport

Roadster...................... 1675 1
Four Passenger Sport 

Touring...................... 1725 I

FOURS

Five Passenger Touring.. $ 965 |j
; Two Passenger Roadster. 935 I

Five Passenger Sedan . . . 1495 |
Four Passenger Coupe.. . 1395

Prices f. o. b. Buick Factories; 
government tax to be added.

! Disc Wheels optional, $25.00  
n e t  a d d i t io n a l  c h a r g e .

- - *

010002000201022300000091020000
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CONCRETE
You would be surprised at how little the 

cost would be
To Replace Your GaragefFloor 

To Build a Little Sidewalk and Curb 
To Renew Your Steps at Front and ¡Rear
All of these built out of concrete will never 
need doing over and your investment will 
bring good returns in improved appearance 

and increased value.

Build You a Home

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Building Material

Miss Jeanette Graham, of Odessa, 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Gib 
Cowden.

Howard Hendricks, of Mansfield, but 
formerly of Midland, was here the 
first of the week visiting Dick Graves 
and other friends. He left Tuesday 
for El Paso, where he will visit his 
brother, Sam Hendricks.

Miss Lela Strickland, of Brady, ar
rived Sunday to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Herbert Dunagan.

Miss Leona McCormick wishes to 
announce the opening of her class in 
Expression, Monday, September 3rd. 
She will have her South Side Studio 
at Mrs. Robert Curry’s and North 
Side Studio at her home. Those in
terested please call 271 for informa
tion. adv 45-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cowden and 
children, of Abilene, were here the 
first of the week visiting Mrs. Cow- 
den’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Connell.

Mr3. A. J. Guthrie and children 
have returned from a visit with 
friends in Ft. Sumner, N. M.

E. B. Estes, son of Bud Estes, 
broke his arm Monday morning 
while attempting to crank a car. It 
has been set and is doing nicely now.

P. J. Lea and 3on, of Wichita Falls 
were here on business the latter part 
o f last week.

Miss Annie , Wall will open her classes 
in Music September the third. She 
will have a studio near the South 
Side School, also the North Side. 
Those interested please call 126 for 
information. adv.42-6t

R. B. Adams, court reporter, has 
returned from a month’s visit with 
relatives inn Crowell.

Judge W. W. Beal, o f Sweetwater, 
was in Midland the latter part of 
last week on professional business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed M. Whitaker and 
daughter, Dorothy, of El Paso, were 
in Midland the first of the week vis
iting relatives and friends.

J. 0. Nobles took his aunt, Mrs. P. 
L. Jones, who has been visiting him 
for the past few weeks, to Lubbock, 
Saturday. She then went to Amaril
lo to visit her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. J.V. Hobbs and daugh
ter, Mary, left the latter part of last 
week for a two weeks visit with rel
atives in Plainviw and Tulia.

Mrs. Raliegh Martin and son mo
tored to Midland Sunday to get Mrs. 
Martin’s mother, Mrs. Nannie Davies, 
who has been visiting “ Uncle Henry” 
Wolcott for the past month, and take 
her to her home in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. O..A. House and son 
and A. J. Dukes and daughter, o f Ft. 
Worth, arrived the latter part of last 
week for a few days visit with “ Un
cle”  Henry Wolcott and Mrs. S. C. 
House. He and Mrs. House left with 
them Tuesday for a trip through the 
mountains in New Mexico.

Miss Lillie D. Midkiff arrived on 
Monday from Shreveport,, La., where 
she has spent the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. Bartram Brenson.

Mrs. Aldredge Estes and son were 
in from the ranch the first of the 
week.

Evetts Haley was in from the ranch 
and spent last week-end with his 
parents.

Miss Sarah Weinstein has returned 
from a week’s visit in Sweetwater 
with Miss Eva Buraam

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts and 
Miss Julia Potter left Wednesday for 
Alpine where they will visit a few 
days and then return, bringing Misses 
Johnnie Roberts and Mary Jane Pot
ter home.

Miss Leona McCormick wishes to 
announce the opening of her class in 
expression Monday, September 3rd. 
Those interested please call 271 for in
formation. adv 42-6t

John Tolbert has returned from 
a ten days’ stay in Mineral Wells 
where he went for his health.

Mrs. C. K. Bell and son, Tolbert, 
are leaving tomorrow for their home 
in El Paso, after being in Midland 
for the past month the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tolbert.

Mrs. A. B. Coleman and daughter, 
Beulah Mae, have returned from a 
visit in Pecos with Mrs. John B. 
Howard.

John B. Howard, prominent law
yer of Pecos, was in Midland the 
first of the week on business.

Monday night Chas. Edwards, 
Lige Davis, E. P. Cowden and Chas. 
Goldsmith enjoyed a fish fry at Ang
lin Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pierce and 
family, of Dallas, stopped in Mid
land last week-end to visit them 
niece, Mrs. Chas. Klapproth. They 
were on their way to California in 
their car.

Judge Chas. Klapproth and the 
county commissioners, J. M. King, 
Millard Eidson, T. O. Midkiff and 
D. H. Haley, made a business trip to 
Judkins the latter part of last week 
to inspect the gravel pit from which 
Midland gets her gravel.

Miss Willie McCormick, of Wor
tham, and Mrs. C. E. Strickland and 
daughters, Ruth and Lela, of Brady, 
are now the guests of Mrs. H. B. Dun
agan.

In behalf of the committee on en
tertainment of the Civic Club for Ju
ly, Mrs. Chas. Goldsmith wishes to 
thank the business men for closing 
their houses on the afternoon of the 
game last week, and also the boys 
who played and made the game possi
ble.

Miss Thelma White and her cousin, 
Miss Dorothy Flannery, the latter 
of Sherman, were in Midland for a 
few days this week. They returned 
Thursday to the White ranch in 
Gaines County.

M. J. Allen returned to his ranch 
near Vaughn, N. M., the first of the 
week, after being with his family in 
Midland for the past two months.

Why Are You Not 
A Bank Depositor?

Why is it that, in this pro

gressive age, you have failed 
to avail yourself of one of the 
first essentials of good busi

ness management?

A  friendly connection with us 
may prove of undreamed 

benefit to you*

First National 
Bank

M i d l a n d ,  T e x a s

Misses Jessie Hale and Geraldine 
Cowden were the house guests of 
Mrs. Donald Hutt on her ranch the 
first of the week.

Ed Adams, o f Coahoma, arrived on 
Tuesday for a visit with his brother, 
Leslie Adams, and family.

Jim Roberson, of El Paso, is now 
visiting his cousin, Billie Rankin, on 
the Rankin ranch, south.

Mrs. L. E. Wheat and son, Mrs. El
lis Taylor and children, of Cleburne, 
are now visiting their relatives, Ben 
Ethridge and family.

Miss Mildred Moore, of El Paso, ar
rived Monday evening for a visit with 
Miss Georgia Kirk Davis.

Mrs. Roy Johnson and daughter, 
Anna Belle, have gone to Comanche 
for a visit with Mrs. Johnson’s moth
er, Mrs. I. A. Neel.

Mrs. B. J. Cult, of Coleman, stop
ped in Midland Sunday on her way to 
Seminole to visit her son. Mrs. Cult 
is acquainted with many of the old
est settlers of Midland County, she 
being one of the oldest settlers of 
Gaines County. She was the first 
post mistress to hold office in the 
latter.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Basham and 
daughter, Miss Gladys, made a busi
ness trip to Buena Vista, Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week.

Ned Watson returned Tuesday 
from a week’s stay in Mineral Wells. 
He reports a most delightful time« 
haying met all the musicians of that 
little city, and having the privilege 
of playing on several occasions while 
there.

W. F. Scarborough was in the 
latter part of last week from his 
ranch in Andrews County to pur
chase supplies.

Mrs. John M. Speed and children 
will return shortly from an extended 
visit with relatives in Kentucky. 
Though they live in Andrews, Mid
land friends will be interested in 
knowing this, and that they will he 
here next winter so the children can 
attend school.

Miss Vivian Powell, who, has been 
visiting Mrs. R. M. Clayton, has gone 
to Mineral Wells for a visit before re
turning to her home in Amarillo.

E. W. Nicodemus left Sunday to 
transact business in Big Spring, Sny
der and Sweetwater. In the latter 
place he met his wife, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends in Ft. 
Worth for the past five weeks and 
they returned to Midland Wednesday. 
They had car trouble on the other 
side of Stanton and had to phone here 
for a jitney to come and bring them

WORK.
There ns probably no greater element in smccess than just 
plain hard work.

However, properly directed energy, thrift and saving will 
enormously increase the results of work w el done.

We take the keenest interest in assisting our customers to 
develop their accounts and in promoting their success. We 
are growing with the. community because we render the 
type of banking service that appeals to hundreds of our 
best people.

District Attorney Birge Holt and 
R. B. Thurston, of Barstow, were in 
Thursday on official business.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibb Cowden have 
moved from the John M. Cowden 
residence and now have rooms at 
Mrs. W. N. Connell’s.

Earle Moran and Irvin Ellis left on 
Tuesday for California where they 
will remain this winter. They made 
the trip by automobile.

H. L. Christian was in Abilene on 
Wednesday on business and is going 
on to El Paso Saturday.

Clifton Pollard, formerly of Mid
land, but now of Dallas, is now here 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Geo. Broome went to Big 
Spring yesterday afternoon to meet 
her sister, Miss Merle Moody, of San 
Angelo, and bring her to Midland for 
a visit.

J. A. Drane, prominent attorney of 
Pecos, was in Midland Tuesday trans
acting business for the Pecos Mer
cantile Company. Acting as substi
tute he purchased for them several 
blocks of residence property in the 
west end of Midland, same being sold 
under judgment.

Clem Calhoun, formerly of Pecos, 
but' more recently assistant district 
attorney at El Paso, was in Midland 
Tuesday en route to a new location 
yet to be selected somewhere to the 
east.

Henderson Horton went to Stephen- 
ville last Sunday to get his daughter, 
Miss Oriel, who has Keen visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. I. H. Teel for the past six 
weeks. They returned Wednesday.

Mrs. Lulu Allen arrived Wednes
day from El Paso to visit her bro
ther, O. A. Willingham, and family.

The ladies of the T. E. L. class of 
the Baptist church, are entetaining 
their husbands with a picnic this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Bob 
Hill.

CIVIC CLUB MEETS
IN REGULAR SESSION

Miss Kitta Belle Wolcott is the 
guest of Miss Cecile Peyton this week, 
on the J. W. Driver ranch, southwest.

Sheriff John Speed, Judge Murphy 
Speed and Roy Holloway, of Andrews, 
were in Midland Monday on their way 
to San Angelo, Sheriff Speed is 
agent for the Star and Durant cars 
and they will return with one or two 
cars of those makes.

MISS WATSON ANNOUNCES
OPENING OF MUSIC CLASS

Miss Lydie G. Watson, of Gallo
way College, Searcy, Ark.; Landon’s 
Conservatory, Dallas, Texas, and the 
American Conservatory, Chicago, 111., 
announces the opening of her music 
class, September 3rd. South Side 
Studio will be at the residence of 
Mrs. Robt. Curry, directly across the 
street from the school building.

Miss Watson will be happy to re
ceive her old students and any new 
pupils who seriously desire to study

Miss Jessie Hill is the house 
guest of Mrs. Jack Hill this week.

The Civic Club met in regular ses
sion on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Library building and in the absence 
of both president and vice-president, 
Mrs. Henry M. Halff presided. After 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
had been read and approved the re
ports of the various committees were 
heard and discussed. A motion was 
made by Mrs. W. L. Holmesly that 
the club furnish the ladies’ rest room 
in the house at the tourists park. This 
was carried and it was left to the com
mittee on Civic Art and Finance to 
select the furnishings, purchase them 
and make their report at the next 
meeting of the Club.

Mrs. Chas. Goldsmith, as chairman 
of the entertainment committee for 
July, then gave their report for the 
month just ending. From the bridge 
party $42 was cleared; the “42” party 
$22.55; and the ball game $36.30, 
making a total of $104.30. Since the 
minimum they had been asked to raise 
was $75, this was an excellent report 
and was greeted by hand clapping 
from the other members of the club, 
also a wish from the presiding officer 
that the other committees follow this 
example of going “ over the top."

An Amendment to the constitution 
was made changing the date of meet
ing of the club from the first Tuesday 
to the second Tuesday of each month. 
The club then adjourned to meet 
again Sept. 11th.
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HENRY JAMES, Abilene, Texas, President. *
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J. V. STOKES, Vice-President and Chairman of the Board. 
a . M. BARRON, Cashier.
ROY PARKS.
H. E. CUMMINS.
ANDREW FASKEN.

J. M. GILMORE
SERIOUSLY ILL

Mann will be on every third Son- 
day of the month and on the fifth 
Sunday when there is a fifth Sunday 
in the month. Begriming of etaaa at
10 a. m.

Methodist Church 
There will be regular services at 

the Methodist church Sunday. All 
are invited to worship God in their 
usual place. The pastor will preach 
at both services.

, W- ANGIE SMITH, Pastor.

Epworth League
Subject, “ Reversal of Stations in 

the World to Come, and the Reason 
for Them.”

Leader—Eunice Allen.
Song and prayer service.
Scripture— Luke 16:19-31.
“ Topsy-turvey Young People” — 

Leader.
Solo, “ Have Thine. Own Way”— 

Maggie Snodgrass.
“ Topsy-turvey Christians”—Marion 

Allen.
“ Reasons for Reversals”.—Chas. L. 

Klapproth.
Piano solo—Bessie Johnson;
“The Mansion”—Mittie Lee Allen.
Song, announcements and benedic

tion.

The Reporter announced the illness 
o f J. M. Gilmore in its issue last 
week, he being a sufferer of pneu
monia in both lungs. All this week 
and up to yesterday, he seemed to be 
getting along spendidly, when be 
took a bad turn. During the day yes
terday he grew steadily worse until 
his condition became gravely doubt
ful. A complication seems to have 
set up. There is said to be a blood 
clot on a lower limb from which a 
gangrenous condition has resulted, 
and amputation has been deemed nec
essary. We understand the operation 
will take place today, while friends 
are anxiously awaiting the result of 
a crisis which seems impending.

BUNCO PARTY IN
HONOR OF MISS MOORE

W. M. S. Meeting ■
The ladies of the Woman’s Mission

ary Society of ¡the Christian church 
met Thursday, August 2nd on the 
lawn of Mrs. Leonard Pemberton. -

After the opening prayer by Mrs. 
Mrs. J. H. Wilhite, Mrs. Geo. Ratliff, 
as president, conducted the business 
session, after which the following 
program was given with Mrs. Chas. 
L. Klapproth as leader:

Bible lesson—Mrs. J. V. Stokes, Sr.
Sentence prayers.
Reading, “ The Prayer that was 

Answered” —Miss Ola Dublin.
Report, “ How States and Provinces 

Have Builded”—Mrs. W. L. Graves.
“ Hidden Answers from the World

Call.”  '
Benediction.
Shortly afterwards, the men arriv

ed to be the guests of the ladies at a 
lawn feast, consisting of fried chick
en, salad, pickles, iced tea and cream 
cones. The gentlemen guests at the 
request of the ladies were served first. 
They apparently enjoyed the singular 
distinction o f being first, at least 
once in their lives. Dr. Curtis and 
Judge Klapproth expressed on be
half of the men, their enjoyment and 
appreciation o f the delightful occa
sion.

After a social hour, each express
ed his pleasure of the evening to Dr. 
and Mrs. Pemberton, who had been 
such charming host and hostess.

The next meeting of the W. M. S. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Cur
tis with Mrs. R. E. Estes as leader, 
the first Thursday of September.

—Reporter.

Honoring Miss Mildred Moore, of 
El Paso, Miss Georgia Kirk Davis-en
tertained Wednesday afternoon with 
a bunco party in her home. There 
were ‘four tables o f bridge. ' High 
score prize was won by Miss Ruth 
Blakeney and' booby by Miss Eula Lee 
Bell. Iced tea, sandwiches and cake 
were served to the following guests: 
Misses Junie Tucker, Eula Lee Bell, 
Ethel Norwood, Ruth Blakeney, WiD 
lie Ramsay, Blanche Moran, Mad 
Hoiifield, Evelyn Estes, Ernestine 
Halff, Roy Halff, Maggie Snodgrass, 
Minnie Warren Pemberton, Gladys. In
man and Mrs. Harry Nebiett.

GUEST HONORED
WITH BUNCO PARTY

Honoring Miss Dorothy Whittaker, 
o f El Paso, a bunco party was given 
Tuesday afternoon by Miss Evelyn. 
Estes. There were four tables o f 
bunco; high score prize went to Miss 
Ethel Norwood and booby to Miss 
Georgia Kirk Davis. Ice cream, cake- 
almonds and mints were served to the 
following guests: Misses Eula Lee 
Bell, Ethel Norwood, Willie Ramsay, 
Ruth Blakeney, Lillie B. Williams, 
Georgia Kirk Davis, Mildred Moore, 
of El Paso, Caroism, Lois and Thelma 
Estes, Marie McKinney, of Odessa, 
and Lela Strickland, of Brady.

Tom Shepherd left Wednesday for 
California to work. Mrs. Shepherd 
and baby will leave about the 1st of 
September and join him out there.

BE BACK 
FOR NEXT SUNDAY
Rev. Ted P. Hoiifield, pastor of 

the Presbyterian church here, is in 
Coahoma this week, assisting in hold
ing a protracted meeting. He re
quests The Reporter to announce that 
he will be back in Midland in time to 
fill his; pulpit at the usual hours on 
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Garnett went 
to Tahoka Friday to take Mrs. Gar
nett's sister, Miss Una Draper, who 
has been visiting her for the past 
three weeks. Rev. Garnett will re
turn in time to fill his pulpit Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingham return
ed Wednesday from a visit with rela
tives in Roswell and a pleasure trip 
through other parts of New Mexico 
and Texas. They came via El Pasc 
and Pecos, visiting friends in each 
place.

Dr. L. B. Pemberton left Wedr 
day to attend the meeting of 
West Texas Dental Association, 
wife accompanied him to visit frie 
in that city. Dr. Pemberton will 
back in his office Monday.

Oliver W. Fannin went to Sweet
water Sunday on professional busi-

j Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Karkalits an 
j children left today to visit relative 
jin Cisco, Ft. Worth and Dallas.


